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Abstract 

As the world population and wealth increases it is necessary to look for sustainable alternatives 

to guarantee modern living standards. With depleting resources and the threat of global 

warming, biomass is emerging as a promising alternative to lay the basis for a bio-based 

sustainable economy. New biomass upgrading trends lead to the concept of biorefinery, where a 

large array of chemicals, fuels and energy can be produced, maximizing the value of biomass. 

The aim of the present work is to find industrial biorefinery processes developed to produce 

chemicals and fuels but that at the same time yield considerable amounts of combustible by-

products that can be employed as a fuel in Vattenfall´s power plants. This paper is focused on 

lignocellulosic biomass as a feedstock. 

A comprehensive review of existing technologies at different maturity levels to upgrade biomass 

is done. The review covers biomass pretreatment operations, thermochemical, chemical and 

biochemical processes. It starts by describing simple unitary operations that are used to build 

complex biorefinery systems. A selection of some of the possible biorefinery schemes is briefly 

described. After listing and describing different biomass upgrading processes, three process 

were selected for further analysis. Two biorefinery processes with different maturity levels were 

selected: the Biofine process and Lignocellulosic Ethanol. A process to produce a solid fuel, 

Hydrothermal Carbonization, was selected as well. The process selection was done according to 

Vattenfall´s interests. 

The three processes selected were further analyzed performing a mass and energy balance. To 

achieve these tasks, a model of the processes using Microsoft Excel was done. The estimation of 

the product yields and energy usage was done assuming woodchips as a feedstock. Sensitive 

operating conditions where the energy usage can be improved are identified. After the mass and 

energy balance an economical evaluation by means of OPEX and CAPEX calculations was done to 

determine the profitability of the processes. Opportunities for each process are identified and 

conditions to achieve or improve the profitability of the processes were pinpointed.  

The biorefinery concept is an emerging technology and as any new technology there are 

obstacles that need to be surpassed for being introduced into the market. A discussion on these 

issues was made as they will drive R&D efforts, industrial development and policies in the 

upcoming years. The importance of innovation in technology through R&D and market push 

policy measures was analyzed as it plays a fundamental role in the industrial dynamics of 

emerging technologies. Synergies and cooperation between the pulp and paper, forest, 

petrochemical and energy industries should be seek to tackle the challenges these technologies 

present and endorse a sustainable bio-based economy. 
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1. Biomass generalities and upgrading trends  

Biomass constitutes any material derived from vegetal living organisms part of the carbon cycle, 

it is an important source of energy, chemicals and other commodities. If biomass is harvested in 

a sustainable way it represents an important renewable natural resource. Biomass conversion to 

produce fuels and chemicals is seen as one of the most promising technologies to achieve the 

transition between economies based on depleting fossil fuels feedstocks to economies based on 

renewable resources.   

Biomass comes from different sources such as energy crops, aquatic plants, organic wastes and 

forestry residues among others. There are four main biomass feedstocks for the production of 

fuels, namely starch and sugar, plant lipids, lignocellulosic biomass and organic wastes (Yuan et 

al., 2008). Biofuels coming from starch and sugar together with some plant lipids are referred as 

first generation biofuels while the products made from the latest are referred as second 

generation biofuels. Most of the first generation biofuel feedstocks are eatable products thus 

debates on fuel vs. food have arisen. Second generation biofuels are considered sustainable in 

the long term since they don’t directly endanger the food supply. 

Biomass has been typically employed as an energy source, according to the International Energy 

Agency biomass accounted for the 10 % of the world’s primary energy in 2009, and the 

electricity energy supply from bio sources has been rising steadily since 2000 (IEA, 2012). 

However, using biomass as a platform to produce chemicals has become a trend in recent years. 

With biomass conversion it is also possible to produce different base chemicals used to 

synthesize a variety products ranging surfactants, polymers, plasticizers to food additives. 

Chemicals produced from biomass conversion processes are of special interest for several 

reasons (Gallezot, 2011): 

 The possibility of obtaining bio-products that can’t be produced by ordinary synthetic 

methods. 

 Added value of the chemicals produced with biomass. 

 Less legislative constraints for producing bio-products.  

New biomass upgrading trends lead to the concept of biorefinery, where fuels or different 

chemicals are produced integrating processes in a large industrial facility (Menon & Rao, 2012). 

The interest of using biomass in larger scales has generated debates not only on water and land 

usage or the fuel vs. food dilemma, but also on techno-economic aspects of the different 

processes available. Issues regarding the use of biomass should be addressed: mass and energy 

balances of the biofuels and biochemicals for the different processes, life cycle assessment, 

environmental aspects, among others (Sheldon, 2011). Producing both biochemicals and 

biofuels will increase the return over investment of large scale biorefinery processes, making 

them economically attractive and assuring long term sustainability of the industry.  

The aim of the present work is to find industrial biorefinery processes developed to produce 

chemicals and fuels but that at the same time yield considerable amounts of combustible by-

products that can be employed as a fuel in Vattenfall´s power plants. The reason for this 

approach is that Vattenfall considers biorefinery processes as interesting alternatives but do not 

foresee themselves as the main actor when it comes to future investments in such plants. 

However, as one of the largest buyers of biomass fuels all new processes capable of producing 

fuels at reasonable cost are of interest for Vattenfall. Processes employing biomass coming from 
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lignocellulosic sources will have the main focus, however other biomass feedstocks are 

considered when a product or by product of special interest is produced. 

Within the scope of the present work is to choose and compare three alternative biomass 

conversion processes by means of a mass and energy balance and an economic analysis focused 

mainly on the Opex. The selected biomass conversion processes must have the potential to 

produce cheap and reliable combustible products and by-products derived from biomass that 

can be used in Vattenfall´s Power Plants as a fuel. Several criteria, based mainly on Vattenfall´s 

interests, were defined to guide the selection of the conversion processes to be further studied 

and compared: 

 The process should have potential to be integrated to the current infrastructure, mainly 

by using waste heat from power plants. 

 The products or by-products produced should represent an alternative to the current 

solid fuels employed, namely coal, wood chips and wood pellets.   

 Processes with combustible by products represent an attractive option. 

 Specific process characteristics of special interest, such as feedstock versatility, are taken 

into account for the selection.  

 The selected technology should be in a commercial or close to commercial development 

phase. 

 The overall selection of the processes should allow to compare existing commercial 

technologies with technological trends in biomass upgrading processes. 

1.1 Lignocellulosic biomass 

Lignocellulosic biomass can be found in woody plants, such as trees and herbaceous plants, such 

as grasses. Lignocellulose is mainly composed of lignin, cellulose and hemicellulose. Cellulose is 

a long chain biopolymer composed of glucose linear chains, hemicellulose is a mixture of 

polysaccharides composed of sugars, mannose, xylose, arabinose and other five-carbon 

monosaccharaides. The hemicellulose´s conformation is heterogeneous and branched, it binds 

tightly around the cellulose fibers. Lignin is the binder that holds the cellulose fibers together, 

has an amorphous structures and its composition consists of different high molecular weight 

compounds (McKendry, 2002).    

As any other organic material, lignocellulose, is of heterogenic nature and the proportions of 

these polymers vary from one specie to another. In Table 1.1 the composition of selected types 

of lignocellulosic biomass are shown. 

Table 1.1. Composition of selected lignocellulosic materials (McKendry, 2002).  

Biomass Lignin (wt%) Cellulose (wt %) Hemi-cellulose (%wt) 
Softwood 27-30 35-40 25-30 
Hardwood 20-25 45-50 20-25 
Wheat straw 15-20 33-40 20-25 
Switchgrass 5-20 30-50 10-40 

The Low Heating Value (LHV) and chemical properties of the different types of lignocellulosic 

biomass vary according to the composition of the material, and the way it is treated and handled. 

Moisture content can significantly decrease the LHV and content of ashes and volatiles decrease 

the energy density of the fuel. This type of biomass is commonly commercialized in the form or 

wood chips and pellets that can be produced from forestry or forest residues. Residues of 
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logging operations accounting for 60% of the total harvested tree and mill generated wood 

waste, around 45 – 55% of the total wood input (Parikka, 2004) are an important source of 

lignocellulosic biomass.    

1.2 Starch and sugar crops 

Sugar crops consist of plants like sugar cane or sugar beets that are able to store sugars: sucrose, 

glucose and fructose.  These sugars are products of the plants photosynthesis and are a source of 

chemical energy. Starch crops are plants that synthetize starch in the photosynthesis process, 

starch is a polymer consisting of glucose molecules. Starch crops reserve the chemical energy in 

grains and other parts of the plant like the roots, common example of starch crops are: corn, 

cassava, wheat, barley and rice (Sriroth & Piyachomkwan, 2013).    

In the production of biofuels starch and sugar crops are an important feedstock for ethanol, 

however these crops are also employed to produce food additives, acidic acids, adhesives among 

other chemicals. These crops are the most important source to meet the demands for staple food 

in the world, their use in biorefinery processes to produce ethanol for fuel is largely debated due 

to concerns on food security.   
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2. Upgrading processes: biomass conversion 

There are a considerable number of different ways and processes to upgrade biomass, the 

complexity of each depends on how refine the desired final products are. Upgrading processes 

range from processes employed to increase the energy density of biomass up to produce a 

specialize biochemical, however all have a common goal: increase the value of the biomass 

feedstock. In biomass upgrading processes the constituents of biomass are separated and 

converted to increase their properties and value. The type of final product that can be obtained 

depends on the initial composition and characteristics of the feedstock. The components of 

lignocellulosic biomass can be used to synthesize syngas, bio-oil and other materials that are 

used to produce fuels or chemicals, among other products. Biomass based on starch and sugar 

can be employed to produce ethanol. In this section relevant identified upgrading processes for 

biomass are classified and described, starting from the pretreatment necessary to prepare the 

feedstock, moving forward to more complex operations integrating several unit operations.  

2.1 Biomass pretreatment 

The main goal of biomass pretreatment is to prepare the feedstock material for further 

processing. Pretreatment is a crucial step in biomass conversion processes since it can affect the 

technical and economical requirements of the downstream operations. Pretreatment processes 

might be energy demanding and costly, it is possible that the cost of pretreating the biomass to 

exceed the cost of the energy content in it and consequently, cheap and simple pretreatment 

methods are preferred. In the following sections physical, physicochemical and chemical 

pretreatments are discussed. 

2.1.1 Physical pretreatment 

In the physical pretreatment of biomass the chemical composition and characteristics of the 

biomass are not subjected to any change. The main physical pretreatments are achieved by 

mechanical means. 

Size reduction 

Biomass size reduction is performed to increase the specific surface area available in the 

biomass in order to ease the handling and improve the heat and mass transfer characteristics of 

feedstock, e.g. to improve the drying or combustion properties. With size reduction the degree of 

polymerization and the cellulose crystallinity of the lignocellulosic material are reduced. The 

feedstock can be logs and forestry residues. According to the final particle size these operations 

can be classified as (Agbor et al., 2011): 

 Preconditioning: particle sizes of 10 – 50 mm. 

 Chipping: particle sizes of 10 – 30 mm, is useful to increase the specific surface area. 

Wood chips serve as a feedstock for fluidized bed gasifiers and many combustion plants. 

 Grinding and milling: 0,2 – 2 mm, is used for production of biomass products that can be 

used to make wood pellets, as a feedstock for hydrolysis or co-combustion in pulverized 

fuel burners. 

Size reduction can be done as a step for further treatment like densification or hydrolysis, or it 

can be done after the biomass feedstock has been subjected to a process. Wood chips can be fed 

into a boiler for direct combustion. The machinery employed in size reduction can be classified 
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according to grinding mechanism (Naimi et al., 2006), if the grinding mechanism is a cutting 

device the machine is called a chipper, if the mechanism is based on hammering the biomass the 

machinery are hogs or hammermills. Chippers produce uniformed sized material while 

hammermills and hogs produce irregular shapes and wide size ranges, the material is damaged 

by compression. 

Drying 

In a thermal process when wet biomass is employed and the conversion process requires dry 

biomass, part of the energy released by combustion is used to evaporate the water content of the 

feedstock. As a consequence lower efficiencies are achieved. Employing dry biomass have other 

advantages, for instance higher flame temperatures resulting in complete combustions and 

lower CO emissions.  With complete combustion due to high temperatures the necessity of 

excess air is reduced, thus reducing the equipment size as less capacity in equipment such as 

fans is needed. Common feedstocks for dryers are wood chips, they are dried just before been 

employed for other processes such as pelletizing or combustion. 

The drying equipment can be broadly classified depending on how the heat is transferred to the 

biomass into direct and indirect dryers (Amos, 1998).  In direct dryers air or superheated steam 

is in direct contact with the wet biomass, the air or superheated steam lose sensible heat to 

evaporate the water content of the biomass,  however for the case of the superheated steam the 

temperature never goes low enough to make the steam condensate. In indirect dryers the 

biomass is not in contact with the wet biomass and the vapor produced in the dryer side of the 

equipment is removed by mechanical means. It is possible to recover heat from the vapor 

produced during the drying operations.  

Densification 

A major issue regarding the use of biomass is its low bulk energy density, this creates difficulty 

when handling, transporting and storing the material. To overcome this issue, it is necessary to 

increase the energy density of the biomass prior to transport and storage. A densification  

process increases the bulk energy density of biomass. Densification is accomplished when the 

biomass is exposed to high pressures with or without a binder (Neethi et al., 2006). Densification 

technologies comprehend:  

 Extrusion or compaction 

 Briquetting 

 Pelletizing  

In extrusion the biomass is pressed against a die with a screw resulting in a considerable 

differential pressure. The material heats up due to friction forces which helps particles to 

interlock. The result is briquettes of biomass. The surface of these briquettes is partially 

carbonized which can facilitate ignition and protects the material from outer moisture. 

Briquetting is achieved when the biomass is exposed to high pressures and frictional 

temperatures. During briquetting lignin acts as a binder resulting in high density briquettes. 

Some equipment that can be employed to produce briquettes are: hydraulic piston pumps, 

mechanical piston presses and roller press mills (Shankar Tumuluru et al., 2010). The 

mechanism employed to fabricate pellets is similar to briquetting, however pellets are smaller 

than briquettes, with a cylindrical shape of 6 to 8 mm in diameter usually. The major unit 

operations in a pelletizing process are drying, grinding and densification (Mani et al., 2006). In 

Figure 2.1 the block diagram of a common pelletizing process is shown. In order to increase the 
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density and durability of pellets, binders can be used.  In Table 2.1 important parameters of 

densification equipment are shown. 

 
Figure 2.1. Block diagram of a common pelletizing process (Adapted from Mani et al., 2006). 

Table 2.1. Parameters of the most common densification equipment (Adapted from Shankar 
Tumuluru et al., 2010) . 

 Screw Press Piston Press Roller press Pellet mill 
Optimum moisture content of the 
raw material [%] 

8-9 10-15 10-15 10-15 

Final density  of raw material 
[g/cm3] 

1-1,4 1-1,2 0,6-0,7 0,4-0,5 

Specific energy consumption  
[kWh/t] 

36,8-150 37,4-77 29,91-83,1 16,4-74,5 

Through puts [t/h] 0,5 2,5 5-10 5 

2.1.2 Chemical and physicochemical pretreatment 

In chemical and physicochemical pretreatment the chemical composition of the bulk of the 

biomass is altered by chemical or physical means, because in general biomass is recalcitrance to 

bioprocessing. Its recalcitrance is produced by the crystallinity and polymerization of cellulose, 

lignin content, porosity, hemicellulose encasing cellulose and fiber strength (Agbor et al., 2011). 

For some processes discussed later in this document it is necessary to break down the biomass 

fiber structure to its constituents, as the cellulose contained in lignocellulose is packed in 

polymer arrangements insoluble in water and resistant to depolymerization, which makes it 

inaccessible to further conversion in other processes. With pretreatment operations the three 

components of lignocellulosic biomass: lignin, cellulose and hemicellulose can be separated, 
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making the cellulose and hemicellulose accessible for digestibility in order to produce chemicals 

and fuels. The typical goals of chemical and physicochemical pretreatment are (Brodeur et al., 

2011): production of highly digestible solids, avoid the degradation of sugars, minimize 

formation of inhibitors and to recover of lignin for further use. As mentioned before the costs of 

the pretreatment operations should be considered as it will affect the overall economic 

performance of the plant. 

Dilute acid pretreatment 

In acid pretreatment a dilute acid is used to dissolve and hydrolyze the lignocellulosic material, 

the most common acid employed for this operation is sulfuric acid (H2SO4). During acid 

pretreatment the hemicellulose is dissolved and hydrolyzed to its monomers mainly xylan, 

making the cellulose available for further processing (Esteghlaliam et al., 1997), common 

feedstocks are corn stover and switchgrass. Temperature conditions to carry out the reaction 

range from 140 to 215 °C and the residence time in the reactor ranges from a few seconds to 

some minutes depending on the reaction conditions (Agbor et al., 2011). The reaction is mainly 

dependent on the temperature and solid fraction concentration of the feedstock, with a slight 

dependency on the acid concentration (López-Arenas et al., 2010). This process has the 

disadvantage that the acid might be an inhibitor for further fermentation of the substrate and as 

in any other acid reaction the equipment materials are more expensive. 

 Alkaline pretreatment 

Alkaline pretreatment methods employ bases to rise the digestibility of cellulose by increasing 

the surface area of biomass since when biomass is exposed to bases it swells. This swelling also 

causes a decrease in the polymerization degree and crystallinity of cellulose. The structure of 

lignin is also altered by bases, they break the linkage between lignin and other biomass fractions, 

making them more accessible  (Agbor et al., 2011). The alkaline pretreatments can be divided 

into two groups: pretreatments that use sodium, potassium or calcium hydroxide and 

pretreatments that use ammonia (Carvelheiro et al., 2008). The conditions for the process varies 

depending on the type of bases chosen but in general alkaline pretreatments are less severe than 

others. The process is carried out by soaking and mixing in an alkaline solution at a set 

temperature during a defined period of time. The process can be carried out at ambient 

temperature sacrificing processing time (Brodeur et al., 2011).  

Green solvents (ionic liquids) 

Green solvents are ionic liquids that melt down at temperatures below 100 °C. They have high 

thermal stability, high electrical conductivity and negligible vapor pressures. In the 

pretreatment process they don´t produce any toxic by-product and they are recoverable, that´s 

why the term “Green solvents”. These liquids are composed by different combination of ions 

which make their properties tunable. Since there is a wide variety of ionic liquids that can be 

synthesized efforts to identify ionic liquids capable of dissolving cellulose, lignin or other 

components of lignocellulose have increased in recent times (Mora-Pale et al., 2011). Some of 

these liquids are 1-butyl-3-metyl-imidazalium chloride to dissolve cellulose or 1-Ethyl-3-

methylimidazolium acetate to dissolve lignin (FitzPatrick et al., 2010). Liquid solid extractions at 

mild temperatures are used to extract the lignocellulosic component of interest. After the liquid 

is used to dissolve the lignocellulosic fraction this can be recovered with another solvent like 

water or acetone, the regeneration rates for the ionic liquids are >99%.  
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Liquid hot water 

Liquid hot water (LHW) pretreatment of biomass is done in water at an elevated temperatures, 

ranging from 160 °C to 240 °C, but kept in liquid state under high pressures. Thereby the 

hemicellulose and part of the cellulose and lignin are dissolved, promoting the separation of the 

lignocellulosic matrix and enhancing the digestibility of cellulose. Fermentation inhibitors, like 

furfural and formic acid, are formed when the process takes place at high temperatures thus an 

adequate temperature selection is crucial for the process (Brodeur et al., 2011). After the 

biomass is pretreated two phases will be formed, a liquid phase containing 4 – 22 % of the 

cellulose, 35 – 60 % of the lignin and almost 100 % of the hemicellulose. A solid phase will be 

composed of cellulose and lignin that can be used to produce chemicals such as ethanol (Mosier 

et al., 2005).  In Figure 2.2 a block diagram of the pretreatment process is shown. 

 
Figure 2.2. Block diagram of the liquid hot water pretreatment process. 

The process can take place in different reactor configurations, in a co-current process the 

biomass and the hot liquid water are contacted in a plug-flow reactor during 15-20 minutes, 

heat is provided using heat exchangers. In a flow-through configuration the hot water passes 

through the biomass contained in a jacketed reactor vessel, the reactor pressure is between 2,5-

3 MPa. In a counter current configuration, the biomass is passed through the reactor in the 

opposite direction than the water (Mosier et al., 2005). The different reactor configurations 

mentioned are shown in Figure 2.3. 
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Figure 2.3. Reactor configurations for the LHW process: A) co-current pretreatment, B) counter 

current pretreatment, C) Flow through pretreatment (Adapted from Mosier et al., 2005). 
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Steam explosion 

Steam explosion (SE) is a physicochemical process in which the accessibility to the cellulose 

fibers is improved, improving its digestibility. In SE the hemicellulose is also removed from the 

biomass material. In this process the biomass is treated under high pressure produced by 

injecting saturated steam in a reactor together with the biomass, the temperature of the steam is 

around 160 – 240 °C and the pressure is between 0,7 to 4,8 MPa. These conditions are 

maintained for several minutes inside the reactor before the steam is suddenly released causing 

the rupture (“explosion”)of the rigid biomass fibers.  

During the pretreatment some of the hemicellulose is hydrolyzed resulting in the release of 

glucose and xylose monomers that are fermentation inhibitors, however lower temperature and 

longer residence times (190 °C, 10 min) are favorable if fermentation is the next step since at 

these conditions there is a lower monomer release (Öhgren et al., 2007). Catalysts such as H2SO4, 

CO2 or SO2 can be used. A major advantage of SE is the limited use of chemicals and the resulting 

sugars are not excessively diluted (Agbor et al., 2011). Steam explosion is widely used in the 

pulp and paper industry and to pretreat the lignocellulosic biomass prior to fermentation to 

produce ethanol, however, recently also being studied to produce wood pellets with improved 

properties. Steam treated biomass pellets show a maximum low heating value of 18,5 to 20 

MJ/kg (Padban, 2014), higher energy density and more resistance to impacts and abrasion. 

However increased of degradation, ash fusibility and char combustion times was observe when 

the treatment severity increased (Biswas et al., 2011). In Figure 2.4 a typical steam explosion 

process is shown. 

 
Figure 2.4. Block diagram of a typical steam explosion process (Adapted from Biswas et al., 2011) 

The SE process can be carried both in batch and continuous modes, batch modes are employed 

in a low scale. Continuous systems are more complex and can usually be found in industrial 

settings (Lam, 2011). In Figure 2.5 a basic schematic of steam explosion reactors is shown.  
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Figure 2.5. Basic schematics of steam explosion reactors, (A) Batch mode, (B) Continuous mode 

(Adapted from Lam, 2011). 

Organosolv 

Organosolv is a pretreatment method in which the lignin of lignocellulosic biomass is extracted 

using an organic solvent. Different organic solvents such as ethanol and methanol can be used. 

After extraction the remaining celluloses are in a solid state and present increased enzymatic 

digestibility. The amount of lignin and hemicellulose contained in the cellulose varies. The 

hemicelluloses in the feedstock are dissolved together with the lignin, the solvent is then 

recovered and the remaining liquor is diluted with water for precipitating the lignin. The 

hemicelluloses are recovered from the aqueous solution. A block diagram of the process can be 

seen in Figure 2.6. General advantages of the process are (Zhao et al., 2009): 

 Organic solvents are easy to recover. 

 Lignin and cellulose can be isolated as a solid, hemicellulose remains as a syrup. 

However, this process is comparatively costly due to the use of organic solvents. The process 

should be performed in tight and control conditions to avoid volatiles being released. Solvents 

should be recovered and reused in the process.  
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Figure 2.6. Block diagram of the Organosolv pretreatment process (Adapted from Zhao et al., 

2009). 

2.2 Solid fuels as main products 

Pellets are the most common form of solid biofuels, however after the densification process 

there are still issues to address regarding the bulk energy density of the materials and the 

physical properties of the pellets. Properties such as resistance to impact, durability and 

hydrophilic nature need to be improved.   

    2.2.1   Torrefaction 

Torrefaction is a thermal method to improve the desired properties of lignocellulosic  biomass, 

mostly in the form of wood. Torrefied materials are used for combustion and gasification 

applications. The process consists of heating the feedstock to moderate temperatures in the 

range of 200 – 300 °C during 1 to 30 minutes in the absence of oxygen. This operation increases 

the energy density of the feedstock. In typical conditions, about 70 % of the initial mass is 

obtained in the final product, which contains 90 % of the initial energy. The remaining 30 % of 

the initial mass turns into torrefaction gas (van der Stelt et al., 2011). The mass reduction is due 

to the loss of water and volatiles. At 200 °C, hemicellulose starts to devolatilize and carbonize, 

while lignin and cellulose decompose at higher temperatures. 

During this process the woody solid is modified and becomes more charcoal like, making 

torrefied wood easier to grind. By torrefaction wood also losses its moisture affinity, increases 

its lower heating value and bulk energy density. These characteristics make torrefied biomass 

densification attractive, mainly in the form of pellets, attaining a low heating value of 20-22,5 

MJ/kg (Padban, 2014). However torrefied wood pellets are dryer and more brittle than 

conventional ones, and might present less durability in moist conditions. The dust generated 

while handling and treating torrified biomass is susceptible to self-ignition and explosion. 

(Wilén et al., 2013). Commonly the torrefaction and pelletisation process is integrated. The 

process is shown in Figure 2.7. 
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Figure 2.7. Block diagram of the torrefaction and pelletisation process. 

Even though several companies are moving towards the commercial introduction of torrefaction 

technologies, the commercial development is still in its early phase. The current available 

technologies can be classified according to movement of the biomass inside the reactor into a 

fixed bed, a moving bed and a fluidized bed (Chew & Doshi, 2011).  

    2.2.2   Hydrothermal carbonization 

In hydrothermal carbonization (HTC), a carbonaceous material is produced from different 

biomass feedstocks by submitting the biomass to hot water at mild temperatures, 180 – 260 °C 

under pressure. The process conditions are similar to the Liquid Hot Water pretreatment, 

however for HTC the residence time is longer than 6 hours. During HTC, the biomass 

components are broken into smaller fragments and then repolymerized into oily compounds 

and biochar. The final product has a greater energy density than the starting biomass (Román et 

al., 2012). Depending on the operation conditions, the final mass ranges between 55 – 90 % of 

the original feedstock´s dry mass, at high operation temperatures the HTC reaction is 

accelerated resulting in lower yields. The resulting biochar has a higher carbon content than the 

biomass feedstock mainly due to dehydration and decarboxylation reactions (Kang et al., 2012). 

The final lower heating value of the biochar depends on the feedstock, sewage sludge yields a 

biochar with a LHV of ~15 MJ/kg, while grass and manure a biochar with a LHV of ~25 MJ/kg 

(Rohal, 2013).  

Pellets can be produced from HTC Biochar, the resulting pellets have a higher mass and bulk 

energy density than a normal untreated pellet, 38,8 MJ/m3 and 1468 kg/m3 respectively. 

Through pelletisation the bulk energy density of the material can be increased while the heating 

value remains the same (Reza et al., 2012). Improvements in hydrophobicity, abrasion and 

durability properties of the HCT Biochar pellets are also observed. In Figure 2.8 a block diagram 

of the HTC process is shown. 
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Figure 2.8. Block diagram of the hydrothermal carbonization process (Adapted from Reza et al, 

2012). 

Several companies have built HTC pilot plants and the process is claimed to be close to 

commercial maturity with the advantage of being able to process multiple feedstocks, such as 

organic wastes with high water content. The main reaction vessel can be similar to the ones used 

for LHW, but bigger since the residence time of HTC compared to LHW is longer. 

2.3 Thermochemical processes 

In thermochemical conversion processes the energy stored in the biomass is released directly by 

combustion or transformed into a solid, liquid or gas. There are different thermochemical 

conversion processes that will yield different products, these products can be utilized as energy 

carriers or as building blocks to produce other chemicals and fuels. The process conditions and 

main products vary according to each specific process, in Figure 2.9 the main products obtained 

from thermochemical processes are shown. 

Bio-oils are a complex mixture of different chemicals resulting from the decomposition of the 

constituents of the biomass feedstock, this complex mixture includes alcohols, acids, aldehydes, 

among many other organic compounds. Biotars and other impurities can be dissolved in the bio-

oil. The physical appearance of these oils is of a brownish liquid with a smoky odor, the pH is of 

an acidic nature and the HHV of a bio-oil produced by wood pyrolysis ranges from 16 – 19 MJ/kg 

(Xiu & Shahbazi, 2012). A low sulfur content and a comparative low nitrogen content are 

advantages of using bio-oils as a fuel; on the other hand bio-oils have a high water content, high 

viscosity and high oxygen content, which is a detrimental characteristic for further refinement. 

Bio-oils require further treatment and refinement to produce biofuels. 
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Figure 2.9. Main thermochemical processes and their main final product. 

Product gas is produced by the thermochemical decomposition of biomass in an oxygen lean 

environment. Product gas is constituted by a mixture of chemicals such as H2, CO, CO2, CH4, H2O 

and other gaseous hydrocarbons, the composition of this gas varies according to the feedstock 

and the process conditions. After the reaction, product gas contains impurities, but after cleaning 

it can be combusted directly to produce heat and electricity, or it can be further treated to 

synthetize fuels and chemicals employing processes such as Fischer – Tropsch (Damartzis & 

Zabaniotou, 2011). 

Biotars and biochars are less desirable products of thermochemical conversion processes, 

biotars can be compared to asphalt  as it contains heavier molecules than bio-oils; biochar can be 

compared to coal. Biochar is more stable than biomass and is claimed to could be effectively 

used as a carbon sequestration agent, its use as a fertilizer has also been suggested (Gaunt & 

Lehmann, 2008).   

2.3.1 Direct Combustion and co-combustion 

In direct combustion biomass is burned in a furnace or boiler in the presence of excess air to 

release its energy content. Direct combustion of biomass is a carbon free process since the CO2 

emitted to the atmosphere was previously captured. For large scale applications (>30 MWth) 

circulating fluidized bed furnaces are commonly used as high bed velocities are achieved 

increasing heat transfer and overall efficiency of the process (Faaij, 2004). Direct combustion is 

a well-established technology with high flexibility and commercially deployed.  

Co-combustion of biomass with coal in large scale coal power plants can be done with no major 

modifications to the plant with a biomass fraction ranging 5 to 10 %. The efficiencies obtained 

are around 35-45 %, which can be up to 10 % higher than only biomass combustion (IAE, 2007). 

This technology is well-established and represents a good opportunity for using local biomass 

resources. 
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2.3.2 Pyrolysis 

The thermal decomposition of biomass in absence of oxygen and at high temperatures is 

referred as pyrolysis. Depending on the conditions and type of pyrolysis process the products 

can vary from charcoal, pyrolytic oil (bio-oil) and gas, among others. The pyrolysis process 

conditions can be adjusted to favor the production of a desired product which can be used as 

fuel or as feedstock to produce other fuels and chemicals. In general charcoal yield is less 

favored at high temperatures and the liquid products reach a maximum yield at temperatures 

between 400 – 500 °C (Balat et al., 2009). At higher temperatures the gas production is favored. 

In Figure 2.10 the main products of the pyrolysis process at different conditions are shown. 
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Figure 2.10. Main products and their uses of the pyrolysis process at different conditions (Adapted 

from: Balat et al,2009). 

Flash Pyrolysis 

Flash pyrolysis is a process, currently at a pilot stage, to produce crude oil or bio oil as a 

feedstock for refineries or for use in engines and turbines. The process can achieve efficiencies 

up to 70 %. It is characterized for having short residences times, high heating rates at moderate 

to high temperature conditions. However, the process has major drawbacks due to presence of 

pyrolytic water in the oil and high instability of the product (Balat et al., 2009).  

Slow Pyrolysis 

Slow pyrolysis is the conventional type of pyrolysis and has being broadly applied for the 

production of charcoal. In slow pyrolysis the residence time of the vapors formed inside the 

reactor is long causing all the components produced to keep reacting with each other (Panwar et 

al., 2012). The heating rate used in slow pyrolysis is much lower than the one in used in fast 

pyrolysis, i.e. a heating rate of 0,1 – 1 K/s in slow pyrolysis vs. 10 – 200 K/s in fast pyrolysis 

(Balat et al., 2009). 

Fast Pyrolysis  

In fast pyrolysis, moderate temperatures (~500 °C), high heating rates (1000 °C/s) and short gas 

residence times (<2 s) are used to convert biomass into char, vapors and aerosols. The vapors 

and aerosols are later condensed to produce bio-oils (Mohan et al., 2006). During fast pyrolysis 

process, it is important to control the temperature. The temperature can’t be too low since 

excessive charcoal will be produced nor too high favoring gas production. During fast pyrolysis 
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the heat transfer rate has to be fast, thus important considerations for the process should be 

taken: (1) the feedstock particle size should be small to promote heat transfer, (2) both char and 

gas removal should be fast to prevent secondary product formation and the gas and (3) aerosols 

produced should be condensed fast to form the bio-oil. In a typical pyrolysis process the bio oils 

yield is around 60 to 75 %. In fast pyrolysis different reactor types can be used, among them 

(Bridwater, 2012): 

 Bubbling fluid bed reactor:  it’s a simple technology and easy to operate, fluid bed 

reactors feature good temperature control and efficient heat transfer to the biomass 

particles, several pyrolysis plants with this type of reactors have been built as this is the 

most common technology.  In Figure 2.11 a diagram of a fluidized bed pyrolysis process 

is shown.  

 Circulating fluid bed and transported bed reactor: suitable for large throughputs. In 

some concepts the combustion to provide the heat takes place in a second reactor and 

usually sand is employed as a heat carrier circulating through the reactor. 

 Rotating cone reactor: it operates as a transported bed reactor, however the transport is 

done by centrifugal forces in a rotating cone, char and sand are dropped in a fluidized 

bed surrounding the cone. 

 Ablative pyrolysis reactor: these method is considerably different than other ones, heat 

is provided by contact with a metal plate, the biomass is pressed against the surface of 

the plate to make it melt, the biomass later vaporizes, this vapor is collected and 

condensed to produce bio oil. Ablative pyrolysis has been study at a laboratory scale. 
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Figure 2.11. Diagram of a fluidized bed pyrolysis process. 

Microwave assisted Pyrolysis 

It is a relatively new technique which consists on heating up the biomass from the inside using 

microwaves, instead of heat transfer from the outside using conventional methods. One major 

advantage of microwave assisted pyrolysis is the lack of thermal gradients within the reactor. 

Mixing catalyst metals, such as Al2O3 with the biomass prior to microwave assisted pyrolysis 

have shown to increase the yield of bio-oil (Wan et al., 2009).  
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2.3.3 Gasification 

Gasification is a thermochemical process in which biomass is decomposed into gaseous products 

in presence of a gasifying agent like air, oxygen or steam. The process takes place at 

temperatures, from 900 up to 1300 °C (Naik et al., 2010). When lignocellulosic biomass is a 

feedstock for gasification the lignin, cellulose and hemicellulose are decomposed into a gas 

mixture, char, ash and volatiles. The gas mixture produced during gasification is called product 

gas and it´s composed of CO, CO2, H2, O, H2O, CH4, other gaseous hydrocarbons as well as tar. The 

final composition and properties of the product gas depends on the feedstock, gasifying agent, 

method of operation (McKendry, 2002) and reaction temperature, high temperatures favor the 

production of hydrogen.  

Table 2.2. Producer gas calorific value depending on the gasifying agent (Adapted from McKendry, 
2002). 

Type of product Calorific Value (CV) Gasifying Agent 
Low calorific value 4 – 6 MJ/m3n Air and steam/air 
Medium calorific value 12 – 18 MJ/ m3

n Oxygen and steam 
High calorific value 40 MJ/ m3n Hydrogen and hydrogenation 

The product gas can be employed as a feedstock for power generation or further synthesis to 

other products. The use of oxygen as a gasifying agent increases the calorific value of the product 

gas, however also increases the costs of operation as the oxygen feedstock represents an added 

cost. The disadvantage of using only air is that the nitrogen content in the producer gas will 

increase, decreasing the calorific value of the gas. The product gas must be cleaned prior to 

combustion, the degree of cleaning depends on the type of combustion as well as the fuel 

originally used. Product gas can also be subjected a steam reforming reaction to convert 

methane and other hydrocarbons to CO and hydrogen. To further shift the mixture H2/CO to a 

desired ratio the water gas shift reaction can also be used (Berg et al., 1996). The produced gas 

is referred to as syngas since it can be used to produce different fuels and chemicals. A block 

diagram with the main products of the gasification process is shown in Figure 2.12. 

 
Figure 2.12. Main products of the gasification process (Adapted from Berg et al.,1996) 

The gasification process can take place in different reactor types. In Figure 2.13 different types 

of gasifiers are shown. 

Fixed bed 

In fixed bed reactors the biomass material is packed or plug-flowing slowly through the reactor, 

the gasifying agent flows in between the biomass particles. This type of gasifiers are the most 

suitable for small scale biomass gasification (Balat et al., 2009). The biomass is fed from the top 
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of the reactor and the gasifying agent is introduced in a co-current, counter current or cross flow 

configuration. The different flow pattern will have strong influence on the composition of the 

final product. Due to the lack of mixing in the biomass bed it is difficult to maintain a uniform 

temperature in the reactor. 

Fluidized bed 

In fluidized bed reactors the biomass is continuously mixed with the gasifying agent through 

mechanical means. A uniform temperature is achieved by introducing the gasifying agent in the 

bed of particulate material making it fluidized (McKendry, 2002). The bed consists of a mixture 

of ash, unreacted biomass and some kind of bed material such as sand, limestone or dolomite. 

There are two main modes of operation: circulating fluidized bed or bubbling bed.  

Entrained flow 

In entrained flow gasifiers the gasifying agent and biomass flow in a co-current configuration at 

very high temperature and pressures, >1000 °C and 2 MPa to 7 MPa (Zhang et al., 2010).  At this 

reaction conditions the hydrogen yield in the producer gas is favored. 
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Figure 2.13. Different types of gasifiers. (A) Fixed bed gasifiers, (B) fluidized bed gasifiers, (C) 
entrained flow gasifiers (Adapted from Balat et al., 2009). 

2.3.4 Hydrothermal Liquefaction 

Hydrothermal liquefaction is a thermochemical process in which biomass in wet conditions is 

decomposed into smaller molecules to produce mainly bio-oils. Due to its similarities to 
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pyrolysis this process is often referred as wet pyrolysis, however in hydrothermal liquefaction 

temperatures are at milder conditions (less than 400 °C), pressures are significantly higher (10 

to 25 MPa) and the reaction occurs in presence of water and sometimes a catalyst  (Zhang, 

2010). In hydrothermal liquefaction water is essential as it acts as a reactant, solvent and 

catalyst. When water approaches and surpasses its critical conditions (pressure = 22,1 MPa and 

temperature = 374 °C) its properties are altered as the density and dielectric constant decreases 

making the hydrocarbon solubility in water increase and the solubility of inorganic compounds 

decrease while water reactivity increases (Zhang et al., 2010). These properties are 

advantageous  to  decompose the lignocellulosic biomass and extract the components of interest. 

Several patented processes of hydrothermal liquefaction, such as Hydrothermal Upgrading 

(HTU) developed by Shell Laboratory and Catliq developed by SCF Technologies are currently at 

a pilot plan scale (López Barreiro et al., 2013).  

Direct Liquefaction 

The direct liquefaction process can be used to processes different types of biomass such as 

wood, domestic and agricultural wastes and industrial residues. Typical conditions for direct 

liquefaction are temperatures from 250 – 350 °C and pressures from 5 to 20 MPa. A patented 

process of direct liquefaction is Hydrothermal Upgrading (Nielsen et al., 2012). For the HTU 

process the conditions inside the reactor make the biomass and water react at temperatures 

from 300 to 350 °C, pressures from 12 to 18 MPa and the residence time of 5 to 20 min  to 

produce bio-oil.  

CatLiq 

The Catliq process employs water at 280 to 350 °C and pressures from 22,5 to 25,0 MPa together 

with homogenous (K2CO3) and heterogeneous (Zirconia) catalysts to produce a liquid phase of 

bio-oil, a gas phase composed of CO2 and an aqueous phase with dissolved salts when reacting 

with biomass (Solhail Toor, 2010). The reactor is packed with the Zirconia catalyst and the 

K2CO3 is used in a pre-reaction step and removed before entering the reactor. The reactor 

features a recirculation stream to increase the product yield. The products are separated and 

refined in later steps. In Figure 2.14 a schematic of this process is shown. 
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Figure 2.14. Schematic flowchart of the CatLiq process (Adapted from Nielsen et al, 2012). 
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2.4 Chemical and biochemical processes 

Chemical and biochemical processes for biomass conversion differ significantly from 

thermochemical processes. In thermochemical processes high temperatures are employed to 

decomposed biomass in a mixture of molecules and products, while chemical and biochemical 

processes occur at milder temperature conditions (~200 °C). Chemical and biochemical 

processes are more selective towards the production of specific products and have lower 

reaction rates, meaning longer residence times (Cherubini, 2010). In both, chemical and 

biochemical processes the chemical structure of biomass is changed to produce different 

molecules. In chemical processes  a chemical or a catalyst is employed to produce a new 

molecule, while in biochemical processes this is done using an enzyme or a microorganism. 

The different polymers constituting lignocellulosic biomass can be used to produce a wide 

variety of products. To convert lignocellulosic biomass it is necessary to separate its three main 

constituents: lignin, hemicellulose and cellulose as their respective monomers are or can be 

converted into building blocks to synthetized different chemicals and products (Kamm et al., 

2006). In Figure 2.15 some important products that can be synthetized from lignocellulosic 

biomass are shown according to their chemical family. 
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Figure 2.15. Product family tree of lignocellulosic biomass (Adapted from: Kamm et al., 2006). 

Even though it is technically feasible to produce many of these products in an integrated 

biorefinery scheme, commercially and economically wise some of them are not feasible at the 

current moment. Extensive research has been done on identification and process development 

for bio based chemicals and many technologies are still under development as this field is 

considered to be emerging. In the near future it is expected that many of these technologies will 
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become available at a commercial scale. In Figure 2.15 the chemicals and building blocks shown 

are the most cited in literature as being commercially or close to commercially available in a 

short time span basis produced from lignocellulosic material.  

Since chemical and thermochemical processes occur at mild temperature conditions waste heat 

can be used in the process, making these processes suitable for integration with power plants. 

Also as a by-product, combustible material is produced in different quantities depending on the 

specific characteristics of each synthesis method. 

2.4.1 Hydrolysis 

Hydrolysis is when the polysaccharides contained in biomass are broken down to its monomers 

in presence of water and a catalyst. When a carbohydrate like cellulose is broken down into its 

sugar (glucose) the process is also referred to as saccharification. The result of hydrolysis will be 

an aqueous solution of sugars that can be later converted into different products (Serrano-Ruiz 

et al., 2010). Hydrolysis can also occur in the presence of a microorganism or an enzyme. 

2.4.2 Fermentation and anaerobic digestion 

In fermentation, microorganisms are used to convert a biomass substrate into recoverable 

products. The substrate varies according to the desired product, thus pretreatment of 

lignocellulosic biomass is required to have the adequate substrate. One example of fermentation 

is the use of yeast to ferment glucose into ethanol, but other products such as organic acids and 

different types of alcohols can also be obtained with fermentation. In anaerobic digestion 

bacteria is used to break down biodegradable material to produce biogas in the absence of 

oxygen (Cherubini, 2010). Since in both processes microorganisms are employed, research 

trends are leaning towards the development of engineered microorganisms to enhance the 

production of the desired compound. 

2.5 Specific product oriented processes 

2.5.1 Cellulosic nano-fibers 

The cellulose contained in lignocellulosic material is structured in the form of compact micro 

fibrils packed in an orderly manner. The diameter and length of these micro fibrils varies 

depending on the biomass source but it is in the order of a few nanometers. Research efforts are 

being allocated on isolating these micro fibrils to produce nano-fibers, which are fibers with a 

diameter below 100 nm. Cellulosic nano-fibers have several characteristics: large surface to 

volume ratio, capacity to create a highly porous mesh, a high rigidity and a low thermal 

expansion coefficient (Abrahama et al., 2011). These characteristics make cellulose nano-fibers 

attractive for reinforcement of nanocomposites. 

Several methods to isolate nanofibers from lignocellulosic materials have been studied, all of 

them have the common purpose to destroy the lignocellulosic matrix to separate the lignin and 

hemicellulose from the cellulose nano fibrils that are further treated and refined. Pulp 

pretreatment methods with an alkali solution and acid hydrolysis to release the hemicellulose 

have been proposed (Alemdar & Sain, 2008). Another method mentioned is steam explosion for 

pretreatment to separate the cellulose fibers with further acid hydrolysis at strictly controlled 

conditions to hydrolyze the amorphous regions of cellulosic fibers, with further mechanical 

treatment to isolate the nano-fibers (Brinchi et al., 2013).  
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2.5.2 Lignin through LignoBoost process 

The LignoBoost process is a process used to obtain lignin from the black liquor produced in the 

pulp and paper industry. In this process the black liqueur is acidified to precipitate lignin in 

different stages. After a first filtration stage the filter cake is re-dispersed and acidified to be 

filtered again, the re-dispersion and acidification step prevent the filter from clogging due to pH 

changes during filtration leading to high lignin yields. The lignin obtained from this process can 

be dried, pulverized and pelletized to produce lignin pellets. These pellets can be used in 

different applications, for example can be co-fired with coal in power plants. The estimated 

heating value of the lignin produced in the lignoboost process is of 24.4 MJ/kg at approximate 

4% of moisture content. When the lignin is coming directly from the LignoBoost plant it has an 

average of 63 % dry solid content and the bulk density of the lignin powder is 650 to 750 kg/m3 

(Tomani, 2010).  
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3. Process integration: towards a biorefinery concept 

In the previous section relevant biomass upgrading processes were identified, these processes 

can be integrated in a large scale to produce different chemicals and fuels in a biorefinery 

setting. A large variety of chemicals can be created from biomass, however technical and 

economic constraints influence the feasibility to produce many of them. Since the biorefinery 

concept is still under development and in light of the mentioned constraints, research trends are 

focusing on developing integrated industrial processes that are able to work with different 

feedstocks and with equipment capable of yielding different chemicals and fuels, where all the 

co-products can be utilized or sold (Dean et al., 2006).  

Due to the wide spectrum of products that theoretically can be synthetized in a biorefinery  the 

United States Department of Energy in 2004 released a list of 15 chemicals as target structures 

to be produced as a guide for further research efforts. These chemicals were chosen considering 

known processes, economics, industrial availability, markets and the ability of the chemical to 

serve as a platform for the production of other chemicals. Since then many different researches 

have added and taken out chemicals of this list, some suggesting: ethanol, furans, glycerol, 

biohydrocarbons, lactic acid, succinic acid, levulinic acid, sorbitol and xylitol  as promising 

potential chemicals to be synthetized by carbohydrates (Bozell & Petersen, 2010). For the 

present work this list served as starting point to find chemicals whose production is technically 

feasible and in a commercial or close to commercial phase, however the search for different 

processes was never limited to this chemical list. In this section several integrated processes are 

mentioned, consisting of pretreatment operations, biomass upgrading processes and further 

treatment and refinement to produce specific chemicals. 

3.1 Syngas produced by gasification to synthetized different products 

Through gasification biomass can be converted to a gas mixture, gasification temperature 

influences the composition of the gas mixture obtained with higher hydrogen yields at higher 

temperatures. The product gas obtained from gasification needs to be cleaned to remove NH3, 

H2S and other impurities. After cleaning, through a steam reforming reaction the methane can be 

converted into a hydrogen and carbon monoxide mixture:   

𝐶𝐻4 + 𝐻2𝑂 ⇄ 𝐶𝑂 + 3 𝐻2 

The hydrogen content of the mixture can be further increased to achieve a mixture of H2/CO in a 

desired ratio by a gas-water shift reaction: 

𝐶𝑂 + 𝐻2𝑂 ⇄  𝐻2 + 𝐶𝑂2  

Different H2/CO mixture ratios can be employed to produce different alcohols such as methanol, 

ethanol or butanol. With a Fischer – Tropsch process the H2/CO mixture can be converted into a 

wide variety of products like waxes, liquid hydrocarbons or gases through elongation of the 

hydrocarbon chain: 

𝐶𝑂 + 2𝐻2  → −𝐶𝐻2 −  + 𝐻2𝑂 

The final product depends on process conditions such as catalysts, temperatures, residence time, 

among others. Lately the possibility of producing liquid fuels from biomass has received 

renewed interest since these fuels can be used in the current transport infrastructure. 

Challenges such as cheaper and more efficient catalysts is one alternative to overcome in the aim 
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to make the process more cost effective (Luque et al., 2012). The product gas and syngas 

produced can be employed to operate a gas turbine and produce heat and power. These 

processes occur at high temperatures meaning that there might be a possibility to recover waste 

heat at different points of the process. In Figure 3.1 a block diagram of the process to produce 

different chemicals through gasification is shown. 

 

Figure 3.1. Block Diagram of the process to produce different chemical products from producer gas 
and syngas (Adapted from Damartzis & Zabaniotou, 2011). 

3.2 Ethanol production from biomass 

Ethanol produced from renewable biomass resources is the most widely used biofuel in the 

transportation sector, it has been used as a transport fuel since as early as 1894. Some 

advantages of using ethanol are theoretical efficiency improvements in internal combustion 

engines and potential CO2 emission reductions if it is produced from renewable carbon sources. 

On the other hand ethanol has lower energy density and is more corrosive than regular gasoline 

(Balat & Balat, 2009). Usually ethanol is commercialized as a blend of gasoline and ethanol. For 

the chemical industry ethanol can be used to synthetize different chemicals.  

Biomass is an important feedstock for ethanol production, two main biomass types are used to 

produce ethanol, namely lignocellulosic biomass and sugar and starch (i.e. wheat, corn, sugar 

beets or sugar cane), the latter today being more cost effective due to highest conversion rates of 

raw material and lower required capital investment. In Table 3.1 the ethanol yields for different 

feedstocks are shown. During the process combustible residues are produced, residues that can 
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be burned to produce heat and power. The overall process takes place at moderate temperature 

conditions which makes the possibility of using waste heat as input to the process attractive.  

Table 3.1. Ethanol yields from different feedstocks (Adapted from Sanchez & Cardona, 2008). 

Type of material Feedstock Ethanol Yield [l/t] 

Sugar containing 
Sugar cane juice 100 

Sugar beet 70 

Starchy material 

Wheat 340-350 
Corn 370 

Cassava 180 
Sweet sorghum 86 

Lignocellulosic 
material 

Cane bagasse 140 
Wheat straw 261.3 
Corn stover 227.7 

3.2.1 Ethanol from lignocellulosic biomass 

To produce ethanol from lignocellulosic biomass it is necessary to break down the biomass 

structure to access the cellulose and hemicellulose that are the main polysaccharide hydrolyzed 

and fermented to produce ethanol. In a conventional process the cellulose is hydrolyzed to 

obtain glucose which is later fermented, the process takes place in separate vessels. 

Simultaneous Saccharification and Fermentation (SSF) is under development to hydrolyze and 

ferment the cellulose in one reactor vessel and studies have been made to do the same with the 

hemicelluloses in another reactor, a block diagram describing the SSF is shown in Figure 3.2. 

However, other processes under research such as Simultaneous Saccharification and Co-

Fermentation (SSCF)  seems to be a feasible option to co-ferment celluloses and hemicelluloses 

in one reactor (Menon & Rao, 2012). The lignin fraction of the lignocellulosic biomass can be 

used as fuel or raw material for other chemicals.  

 
Figure 3.2. Block diagram of the process to produce ethanol from lignocellulosic biomass (Adapted 

from Menon & Rao, 2012). 
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3.2.2 Ethanol from sugars and starch 

Sugars and starch are today the most common biomass sources to produce ethanol. The sugars 

in this feedstock are more accessible than in lignocellulosic biomass, which results in higher 

yields and economic savings due to lower costs in pretreatments of the material. For these 

reasons the process is more cost effective. However, the ethanol from sugars and starch is a first 

generation biofuel in which the feedstocks are also staple food, causing wide debates about food 

security and supply. In Figure 3.3 a block diagram of the process to produce ethanol from sugars 

and starch is shown. 

 
Figure 3.3. Block diagram of the process to produce ethanol from sugars and starch. (Adapted from 

De Kam et al., 2009)  

3.3 Biofine process to produce levulinic acid, furfural and combustible wastes 

The Biofine is a patented process that has a great commercial potential since the molecules 

synthetized are valuable platform chemicals. In this process, lignocellulosic biomass is 

hydrolyzed with an acid catalyst in two reactors, in the first reactor the cellulose is hydrolyzed 

to 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF), an intermediated for the production of levulinic acid. In the 

second reactor furfural, levulinic acid, formic acid and biochar are formed. The reaction 

temperatures in the first reactor are between 210 – 220 °C and the pressure is 2,5 MPa. In the 

second reactor there are milder conditions, 190 – 200 °C and 1,4 MPa. A block diagram of the 

Biofine process is shown in Figure 3.4. In the process of 6 carbon, sugars approximately 50 % 

are converted into levulinic acid, 20 % into formic acid and 30 % into tars. For the 5 carbon acids 

approximated 50 % are converted into furfural and 100 % of the lignin is converted into biochar 

(Hayes, et al., 2006). This process passed the pilot stage and a commercial levulinic acid plant 

using the Biofine process was built in Caserta, Italy; this plant is capable of processing 3000 t/y 

of material (Ritter, 2006). 
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Figure 3.4.Block diagram for the Biofine Process (Adapted from Fitzpatrick, 1997). 

3.4 Pyrolysis and further refinement to produce different chemicals and fuels 

The main objective of pyrolysis is to produce bio-oils. The Bio-oils can be burned to produce 

heat and power, but upgrading these bio-oils will lead to more valuable products with wider 

applications. Many of the methods used to upgrade bio-oils are commonly found in 

petrochemical refinery industry, the most common methods are (Xiu & Shahbazi, 2012): 

 Hydrotreating: Used to increase the saturated hydrocarbon content of the product, 

giving better quality fuels. It is a catalytic process at temperatures around 500 °C and 

pressures close to atmospheric. 

 Hydro-cracking: Consists of hydrogenation with cracking to yield lighter molecules. It is 

a catalytic process at temperatures around 500 °C and pressures up to 14 MPa.  

 Solvent addition: To decrease the viscosity and increase the heating value of bio-oils. 

Consists of physically adding of a solvent, but chemical reactions such as esterification 

can also occur. 

 Extraction: A physic-chemical extraction to obtained products of interest contained in 

the bio-oil. 

In pyrolysis, gases are also produced and can be used to generate heat and power or to produce 

synthetized chemicals. In Figure 3.5, a block diagram of the pyrolysis process to produce 

different chemicals is shown.  
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Figure 3.5. Block diagram of the pyrolysis process to produce different chemicals and fuels 

(Adapted from Naik et al., 2010). 

3.5  Pretreatment and fermentation to produce different acids 

The cellulose contained in the lignocellulosic biomass can be fermented to produce different 

organic acids in a process similar to ethanol production from lignocellulosic biomass. The 

biomass must be pretreated to release the cellulose from the lignocellulosic matrix. This 

cellulose is further hydrolyzed and fermented to produce the desired products. Similarly to 

ethanol production the hydrolysis and fermentation can be performed in separate operations or 

in just one in a simultaneous saccharification and fermentation scheme. Combustible materials 

can be obtained from the lignin and other residues of the process. In Figure 3.6 a block diagram 

of the process to produce different organic acids from lignocellulosic biomass is shown.                     
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Figure 3.6. Block diagram for the fermentation of lignocellulosic biomass to produce different 
acids process (Adapted from Kamm et al., 2006). 

The production of many of these organic acids via hydrolysis and fermentation of lignocellulosic 

biomass is still not economically attractive. Research has been done to produce lactic acid from 

lignocellulosic biomass as the demand of lactic acid produced from renewable sources is 

increasing (Abdel-Rahman et al., 2011). Lactic acid is used in a wide variety of industries such as 

food, cosmetics, chemicals and plant growth regulators. Lately more interest has raised to used 

lactic acid to produce bio-polymers of poly-lactic acid (PLA), which is a biodegradable and 

environmentally friendly alternative to plastics from the petrochemical industry.  

3.6  Hot water pretreatment coupled with wet torrefaction 

This lignocellulosic biomass pretreatment method consists on pretreating the biomass with 

water at high temperatures to extract minerals and hemicellulose. After this the remaining 

material is wet torrified to produce a biomass-based fuel that e.g. can be co-fired in coal plants. 

The process itself takes place in at least 3 different temperature steps to obtain the biofuel 

(Grahn, 2013):  

 Temperature step 1: water at 100-170 °C to remove minerals, in the range of 1 to 180 

min. 

 Temperature step 2: water at 140-200 °C to remove hemicellulose, in the range of 1 to 

180 min. 

 Temperature step 3: water at 200-300 °C to torrefy the material. 

In this patented process the pretreatments and reaction can take place in a batch configuration 

and in the same reactor vessel where the material is treated at different temperatures in each of 
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the steps. The minerals recovered can be used as fertilizers and hemicelluloses extracted can be 

used in different processes to yield different products, such as xylose or furfural. In Figure 3.7 a 

block diagram of the process described is shown. 

 
Figure 3.7. Block diagram for the hot water pretreatment couple with wet torrefaction process 

(Adapted from Grahn, 2013) . 

3.7 Furfural production from lignocellulosic biomass 

Furfural is produced from the hemicellulose fraction of biomass. Feedstock such as corn cobs, 

oat hulls, cane trash, among others are commercially used to produce furfural by hydrolysis of 

hemicellulose to xylose:  

(𝐶5𝐻8𝑂4)𝑛 + 𝑛𝐻2𝑂 ⟶ 𝑛 𝐶5𝐻10𝑂5 

The xylose is further dehydrated to furfural: 

𝐶5𝐻10𝑂5 → 3𝐻2𝑂 + 𝐶5𝐻4𝑂2 

At the end of the process the furfural is separated from the rest of the mixture by distillation. 

Furfural is one of the most important and oldest products produced from hemicellulose and 

there are several known industrial processes are used, such as the Quaker Oats batch process 

(Kamm et al., 2006). 

The Quaker Oats batch process was firstly used in 1921 and employs an acid catalyst to carry on 

the reaction at temperatures of 153 °C during a residence time of 5 hours to have a yield of 

approximately 62 % of furfural. This process is still in use today inspite of disadvantages such as 

long residence time, high requirements of acid, acid residue and special measures against 

corrosion (Zeitsch, 2000). In Figure 3.8 a block diagram of the process to synthetize furfural is 

shown. 

 
Figure 3.8. Block diagram of the process to synthetize furfural (Adapted from Kamm et al., 2006) 
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Furfural is widely used in the industry to produce furan, methyl furan, thetrahydrofuran, foroic 

acid. It can also be used as an extracting agent for oils and fuels and it serves as a fungicide and 

nematocide. 

3.8 Sorbitol production from biomass resources 

Sorbitol is a 6 carbon sugar with a sweetening capacity of about 50% compared to saccharose, it 

is used in the food industry as a dietary sugar and can be used as an additive in the paper, fiber, 

tobacco and cosmetics industries among others. Sorbitol is also a raw material for Vitamin – C. 

Due to its large industrial uses the sorbitol production industry is already established using 

hydrogenation of glucose (Kamm et al., 2006):  

𝐶6𝐻12𝑂6 + 𝐻2 → 𝐶6𝐻14𝑂6 

Glucose for sorbitol production is commonly obtained by hydrolysis corn or cassava starch. 

Since the mentioned feedstocks are eatable great effort has been directed towards the 

production of sorbitol from lignocellulosic materials, by hydrolysis of cellulose and subsequent 

hydrogenation of the resulting glucose. Current research trends lean towards doing the 

hydrolysis and hydrogenation reaction in the same vessel by catalytic means (Zhang et al., 

2013). In Figure 3.9 a block diagram describing this process can be found. 

 
Figure 3.9. Block diagram for the sorbitol production from lignocellulosic biomass (Adapted from 

Zhang et al., 2013). 
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4. Promising ways for biomass treatment: process selection 

In previous chapters the versatility of biomass as a feedstock has been described, a wide variety 

of products can be obtained from biomass conversion processes. To select the processes for 

further analysis, the selection criteria mentioned in Chapter 1 was considered. It was decided to 

exclude the most established thermochemical processes due to the fact that these conversion 

processes produce waste heat instead of using it and that the main product of these processes 

are either liquid fuels, chemicals, heat and power without considerable solid fuels as residues.  

It was decided to focus on integrated biorefinery processes with chemical and biochemical 

conversion operations as they take place at milder temperature conditions, which presents 

opportunities for process integration. It was also decided to include a process that can yield a 

solid fuel as main product to have grounds for comparison with a process producing 

combustible by-products as fuels. 

4.1 Selection of integrated biorefinery concepts 

The biorefinery concept as an integrated industrial facility to produce a vast range of products 

and energy services is comparatively young to other older industries such as the petrochemical.  

During the bibliographical research only a handful of new commercial or close to commercial 

integrated biorefinery processes were identified. The processes were pinpointed searching 

public information available in scientific journals, books and patents which has certain 

limitations regarding the amount of accessible information. In general, it was found that, while it 

is technically feasible to synthetize many of these products, economic aspects are restrictive in 

the development of many of these technologies. However, due to the increasing interest on the 

biorefinery industry and continuous research and development of these technologies it is 

expected that more products synthetized from biomass in the near future will become 

commercially available on a large scale.  

To narrow down to two cases the list of the biorefinery integrated processes fulfilling the 

criteria mentioned in Chapter 1 was considered together with Vattenfall´s interest on selecting 

one process commercially mature and employed on a large commercial scale and one close to 

commercial in an earlier development phase. Of the processes mentioned in Chapter 3, Process 

integration: towards a biorefinery concept, three are deployed in a large commercial scale, 

namely production of ethanol, sorbitol and furfural. The production routes for these three 

molecules are similar and if lignocellulosic biomass is the feedstock the main combustible by-

product will be the lignin fraction in all the cases. However, sorbitol is mainly used in the food 

industry with starch as the most common feedstock while furfural is used to produce chemicals 

but ethanol has a direct application in the energy industry. For this reason the production of 

ethanol is a process chosen for further analysis. As lignocellulosic biomass is the main focus of 

this study, this is the chosen feedstock. 

The production of organic acids from lignocellulosic biomass is still not in a close to commercial 

development phase, although the production of lactic acid has received a lot of attention. During 

the literature review it was found that for the patented process Biofine, a demonstration plant 

has been built and been proven successful  (Bozell et al., 2000). Records of a commercial plant of 

the Biofine process where mentioned (Ritter, 2006), however it was not possible to find any 

source documenting the failure or success of this plant. Since the Biofine process is an integrated 

biorefinery concept in a close to commercial stage, it was chosen for further analysis. 
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4.2 Selection of a conversion process that yields a solid fuel 

As mentioned before a conversion process yielding a solid fuel as main product is to be chosen 

for comparison purposes. Out of the two processes mentioned in the literature review, the 

hydrothermal carbonization process has several advantages compered to torrefaction. In HTC 

there is no need to dry the feedstock as wet biomass can be processed. Also HTC presents huge 

versatility regarding the possible biomass that can be processed varying from sewage sludge to 

agricultural residues. For this reason HTC is chosen for further analysis. 

4.3 Selected processes summary 

In Table 4.1 a brief summary of the temperature conditions, main product and by-products of 

the processes selected is shown. 

Table 4.1. Selected processes for further analysis 

Process 
Temperature conditions 

in the reactor 
Main products By Products 

Ethanol production 
Hydrolyses at 200-240 °C 

Fermentation at 40 °C 
Ethanol 

Combustible wastes 
and lignin 

Hydrothermal 
carbonization 

180-260 °C 
Solid carbonaceous 

fuel 
- 

Biofine 190-220 °C 
Levulinic acid and 

furfural 
Biochar 
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5. Hydrothermal carbonization 

5.1 Process description 

In the hydrothermal carbonization process lignocellulosic biomass is exposed to mild 

temperatures and pressures during a period of time of more than 6 hours to produce biochar 

(Román et al., 2012). Specific process conditions and flow sheets employed in the process can 

vary in different patents or publications. However the HTC process consists mainly of a 

pretreatment stage, in which the particulate size and water content of the biomass feedstock is 

adjusted to appropriate reaction conditions. After the pretreatment phase is completed, the 

feedstock material is preheated and pressurized close to reaction conditions. Inside the reactor 

the material is heated and pressurized by steam injection, the conditions are such that the water 

remains in a liquid state throughout the reaction. Once the reaction took place and the biochar is 

formed, the reactor effluent is flash cooled in different stages to atmospheric pressure. The 

steam produced during the flash cooling is used to preheat the feedstock. Finally the solid is 

separated from the remaining liquid, milled, dried and pelletized to produce biochar pellets. In 

Annex 1 a flow sheet of the HTC process is presented. This flow sheet was drawn based on HTC 

processes displayed in different patents (Hitzl, 2012; Wolf Bodo, et al. 2009) and journals 

articles (Erlach & Tsatsaronis, 2010; Stemann & Ziegler, 2011). 

The hydrothermal carbonization reaction occurs after the activation energy is overcome by 

heating the reactor up to at least 180 °C. The reaction has an exothermic behavior releasing 

around 950 kJ/mol cellulose of heat, which is utilized in the process (Ramke et al., 2009). The 

HTC reaction is a dehydration reaction where a carbohydrate reacts to produce biochar. Two 

stoichiometric equations have been proposed for the hydrothermal carbonization of cellulose 

and lignin respectively (Erlach & Tsatsaronis, 2010): 

(𝐶6𝐻10𝑂5 )50 → 𝐶263𝐻200𝑂26 + 37 𝐶𝑂2 + 150 𝐻2𝑂 

𝐶11𝐻10𝑂4 →  𝐶10𝐻8𝑂 + 𝐶𝑂2 + 𝐻2𝑂 

Besides CO2 other gases are produced in lower quantities and some of the solids will dissolve in 

the water. The heat required to warm up the reactor to the reaction temperature is dependent 

on the water content of the biomass feedstock. With higher water contents the heat 

requirements are larger as this water in the feedstock needs to be heated up together with the 

biomass. Due to the exothermic nature of the reaction it is discussed that under certain 

conditions such as an adequate water content on the feedstock of biomass the reaction can be 

self-sustained after the activation energy has been reached (Stemann & Ziegler, 2011).  

5.2 Mass and Energy Balance 

For the hydrothermal carbonization plant shown in the flow sheet in Annex 1 a mass and energy 

balance was calculated by means of an Excel model. It was assumed that the HTC plant has a 

processing capacity of 10 t/h of dry lignocellulosic biomass to produce 7,083 t/h of biochar 

pellets. The initial water content of the biomass feedstock was assumed to be 37,5 %, in this case 

water is added before the reactor to achieve a water biomass ratio of 1:1, however for high 

water contents in the feedstock it is necessary a dewatering step before the reaction. It is 

assumed a heat of reaction of 500 kJ/kg biomass (base case) as in one of the scenarios suggested 

by Stemann & Ziegler (2011). In Table 5.1 a summary of the mass balance is shown.  
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Table 5.1. Mass Balance for the hydrothermal carbonization process. 

Component 
Process Inlet 

[t/h] 
Process Outlet 

[t/h] 
Biomass 16 (moisture 37,5%) - 
Water 6,14 - 
CO2 - 0,24 
Biochar Pellets - 7,08 
Waste Water - 13,83 
Steam - 0,99 

The main driver of the process is the heat required to reach the reaction temperature inside the 

reactor. With the conditions assumed in the model 1,198 t/h of steam at 250 °C and 3 MPa are 

required to heat the reactor. The amount of steam necessary is dependent on the heat of 

reaction of the HTC reaction. If the heat of reaction has an increased value of 600 kJ/kg biomass 

(d.b.) the required steam is 0,70 t/h, while if the heat of reaction has a decreased value of        

400 kJ/kg biomass (d.b.) the required steam is 1,628 t/h. Another major steam requirement is 

for drying, where 0,944 t/h of steam is used to dry the biochar to a final moisture content of 7 %. 

In the base case 0,864 t/h of lignocellulosic biomass (assuming boiler efficiency of 85 %) with a 

moisture content of 45 % are required to satisfy all the heat demands of the process. For the 

scenarios where the heat of reaction is 600 kJ/kg biomass (d.b.) and 400 kJ/kg biomass (d.b.) the 

required biomass  is 0,636 t/h and 1,06 t/h respectively assuming a boiler efficiency of 85 %. In 

the steam dryer 0,993 t/h of saturated steam at 105 °C are produced. This steam can be used in 

other sections of the process like drying the biomass feedstock into the boiler or preheating the 

feedstock, in the model this steam is not integrated into any other part of the process. 

Besides the steam usage in the HTC plant electricity is also used in different operations such as 

wood chipping, milling, filtering and pelletizing. The electric consumption for these major 

operations is estimated in 928 kWh/h. In Annex 1 an explanation on the assumptions and 

method for calculating the mass and energy balance is displayed. 

Table 5.2. Main energy requirements for the hydrothermal carbonization process. 

Utility Requirement 
Steam @ 250 °C and 3 MPa 2,14 t/h 
Electricity 928 kWh/h 

5.3 Opex and Capex 

Based on the results of the mass and energy balance an operational expenditures (OPEX) 

analysis was performed for the HTC process modelled. For this analysis the raw materials, 

operation and maintenance costs and utilities were taken as the most significant operational 

expenses. The capital expenditures and the revenue for an HTC plant with a production capacity 

of 7,1 t/h (8000 h/y) of biochar was estimated. With this information the potential profit for the 

plant was calculated. The main results of this economic evaluation are shown in Table 5.3. 

Details of the assumptions made and calculation procedures can be found in Annex 1. 

As it can be seen in Table 5.3 the HTC plant modelled in previous sections is not profitable, loses 

for 585,78 SEK/t of biochar produced are attained. The raw material, consisting mainly in 

biomass to be converted into biochar accounts for the 70 % of the operational expenditures. The 

operational expenditures account for 82 % of the total expenses as the capital expenditures 

account for the rest 18 %. These results indicate that the economic feasibility of the 

hydrothermal carbonization process is highly dependent on the price of the raw materials. 
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Table 5.3. Economic evaluation for the HTC process. 

Parameter 
Value 

[SEK/t of biochar] 
Capex  393,10 
Opex  
 Raw materials 1379,75 
 Operation and maintenance 461,33 
 Utilities  131,72 
 Total 1972,80 
Revenues 1780,12 
Profit -585,78 

The raw material employed for the model was woodchips with a price of 610 SEK/t 

(Energimyndigheten, 2013). Varying the price of the feedstock in the model, a breakeven point 

for the process can be found at a feedstock price of 364 SEK/t. As a wide variety of feedstocks 

can be used in the HTC process cheaper or even free feedstocks (wastes) will make the process 

profitable. If suitable wastes that can be employed as feedstocks are acquired without any cost 

profits of 867 SEK/t can be achieved if the yields of the new feedstock are the same as wood 

chips. 

5.4 Comments on HTC and identified opportunities  

The hydrothermal carbonization process represents a good opportunity to densify and increase 

the quality of biomass by producing a solid fuel. Depending on heat capacity of the feedstock and 

the resulting heat capacity of the biochar, energy yields of around 95 % can be obtained in a 

commercial scale process (Erlach, et al., 2011). This makes the process comply with one of the 

main objectives of the present work of finding fuels that can be burned in Vattenfall´s power 

plants, particularities that make HTC attractive for further evaluation were identified. 

The modelled hydrothermal carbonization processes showed to be not profitable mainly due to 

the high costs of the lignocellulosic feedstock. However the versatility of the feedstock that can 

be handle in an HTC process is the major advantage to overcome the financial constraints found. 

A breakeven price for the feedstock was found in 364 SEK/t, but the possibility of using different 

types of wastes as a feedstock represent the opportunity to have cheaper or even free raw 

materials for the process. 

The process itself have several characteristics that should be further explored. Since the reaction 

takes place at high pressures and temperatures and the resulting biochar is flash cooled to 

atmospheric pressures there is an opportunity to optimized the heat use and recovery within 

the process. A proper heat integration together with the exothermic nature of the HTC reaction 

pose the possibility of having a self-sustained process as some authors have suggested  

(Stemann & Ziegler, 2011). This will traduce in further savings due to utility use reductions and 

possible savings in operational costs. 

The process can use waste heat from an external source since there are demands for low 

temperature heat at different points of the process. Specific identified low grade heat demands 

are drying of the biochar at a temperature of 105 °C, preheating of the water before entering the 

boiler, preheating the feedstock before the reactor and preheating the air used for combustion in 

the boiler. The details of this heat integration are not considered in the present work. 
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6. Biofine 

6.1 Process description 

Biofine is a biorefinery process in which cellulosic material is converted into platform chemicals, 

namely, furfural (C5H4O2), formic acid (CH2O2) and levulinic acid (C5H8O3). In this process half of 

the 5 carbon sugars (hemicelluloses) are converted into furfural and the other half are converted 

into biochar. The 6 carbon sugars (celluloses and hexoses) are converted into levulinic (50 %) 

and formic acid (20 %), as a by-product tars are produced (30 %). The lignin present in the 

feedstock is converted into biochar (Hayes et al., 2006).  

This patented process can be employed to treat different types of cellulosic biomass ranging 

from wood to waste paper fibers, the feedstock is pretreated to form a sludge containing 2 % to 

40 % feed solids. The reaction takes place in two reactors connected in series, the first reactor is 

a plug flow reactor (PFR) in which the material is hydrolyzed at temperatures between 210 to 

230 °C during 13 to 25 seconds by injecting steam into the reactor. In this first stage reaction 

intermediate molecules such as 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF) are produced. The second step 

occurs in a continuously stirred tank reactor (CSTR) at milder conditions, temperatures being 

between 195 to 215 °C and at lower pressures during a longer period of time of between 15 to 

30 minutes. Sulfuric acid is used as a catalyzer for the reaction and it is injected in the first 

reactor or premixed with the feedstock to reach a concentration of 1 % to 5 % w/w (Fitzpatrick, 

1997).  

The furfural and formic acid produced in the process are continuously removed from the second 

reactor as they vaporized. The levulinic acid, chars and tars produced are flash cooled and the 

solid part consisting mainly in biochars is separated by mechanical means such as filtration. The 

remaining streams are directed to two different purification trains, one to separate the furfural 

and formic acid and another one to purify the levulinic acid and recover the sulfuric acid 

catalyst. The furfural and formic acid are separated using a set of distillation columns, while the 

sulfuric acid is recovered by means of extraction using methyl tetrahydrafuran (MTHF) as a 

solvent. The levulinic acid is further purified by distillation and stripping (Fitzpatrick, 2002). In 

the patent of the Biofine process only the reaction train is covered, the purification of the 

streams can be done with different configurations.  

6.2 Mass and Energy Balance 

The mass and energy balance for the Biofine process was calculated based on the process flow 

sheet shown in Annex 2 where the reaction train and a possible way of purifying the products 

are displayed together with the calculation results. For this flow sheet a process model was 

created using Microsoft Excel assuming a plant processing capacity of 15 t/h of dry 

lignocellulosic biomass to produce 3,45 t/h of LA and other products including biochar. The 

product yields used for the calculations are the ones mentioned by Hayes (2006) and the 

biomass composition assumed was 45 % cellulose, 27 % hemicellulose, 25 % lignin and 3 % ash. 

The process model takes into consideration the conditions of both the PFR and CSTR together 

with the flash cooling of the reaction products and  liquid solid separation to recover the 

biochar. The separation trains to recover the products are modelled as “black boxes”. The 

resulting  composition of the products are based on data obtained from a Biofine demonstration 

plant using paper sludge as a feedstock. This data was employed to estimate the stream 

composition when lignocellulosic biomass is used as a feedstock. The detailed information of the 
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streams composition can be found in Fitzpatrick (2002). In Table 6.1 a summary of the mass 

balance calculated is shown, in Annex 2 the details on the calculations are displayed. 

 Table 6.1. Mass balance for the Biofine process. 

Component 
Process Inlet 

[t/h] 
Process Outlet 

[t/h] 
Biomass 24,00 (moisture 37,5 %.) - 
Water 22,10 26,52 
Sulfuric acid 1,13 1,13 
Furfural  2,03 
Formic acid  1,35 
Levulinic acid  3,45 
Tar  2,03 
Biochar  10,74 (moisture 42 % ) 

The water outlet of the process is 26,52 t/h as shown in Table 6.1, this water is the sum of the 3 

outlet streams containing water. The sulfuric acid is diluted in one of the water containing 

streams and recovered for reuse. Most of the water can be treated and reused in the process, 

however neither the sulfuric acid recovery system nor the water treatment system are shown in 

this model.  

The biomass content at the entrance of the PFR reactor is assumed to be 40 %, this value 

corresponds to the upper boundary depicted in US Patent 5 608 105 for the Biofine process. In 

the mentioned patent it is stated that the solid content can range from 2 % to 40 %. This value 

severely affects the quantity of high pressure steam usage in the PFR reactor. With 40 % of 

solids the estimated high pressure steam required is 8,60 t/h. According to results given by the 

model if the solid content decreases to 20 %, the high pressure steam required increases to    

22,8 t/h. If the solid content is decreased to 8 %, the high pressure steam required increases to 

53,5 t/h. The increase of high pressure steam increases the overall energy demand of the 

process and affects the downstream water balance of the whole process.  

The process also requires low pressure steam to run the distillation columns and other 

operations of the separation trains. The required low pressure steam is not calculated in the 

model, but values and estimations from literature are used to obtain the overall energy 

consumption. Two energy values are modelled, one for the energy consumption measured in a 

Biofine demonstration plant described by Fitzpatrick (2002). The other energy value used is the 

target energy consumption for a large scale plant. In Table 6.2 a summary of the model 

calculations, together with values measured for a demonstration plant and target values for a 

large scale process are compared. 

Table 6.2. Main energy requirements for the Biofine process. 

Utility 
Requirement 
according to 

the model 

Requirement according to 
literature review (Fitzpatrick, 

2002) 
Demonstration 

Plant 
Target 

Steam @ 250 °C and 3 MPa 
[t/ t LA produced] (8% solids in the feed) 

15,50 31 9 

Steam @ 190 °C and 0,3 MPa 
[t/ t LA produced] 

- 35 10 

Electricity  
[MWh/ t LA produced] 

- 20 1,5 
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The heating value of the Biofine char is hard to estimate since it depends on the composition and 

lignin content of the feedstock. However the heating value of dry Biofine char is comparable to 

bituminous coal, heating values has been measured at 25,6 MJ/kg for paper sludge as a feedstock 

(Hayes et al., 2006). If the available Biochar produced in the model is dried to 6 %, 6,66 t/h of 

fuel will be available as a by-product of the process. However if the energy targets shown in 

Table 6.2 are met 9,32 t/h of biochar are required to power the process, assuming a boiler 

efficiency of 85 % and taking into account the additional energy required to dry the biochar. 

With these assumptions the energy required for the process surpasses the energy that can be 

obtained by the by-products, an additional 2,66 t/h of biochar is needed. 

6.3 Opex and Capex 

The Opex and Capex were calculated for a Biofine plant with a processing capacity of 24 t/h of 

biomass and operating 8000 h/y, the details can be found in Annex 2. The Capex is estimated 

considering a plant lifetime of 20 years and an annual interest rate of 7 %. The Opex is calculated 

taking into account the costs of the raw materials, operation and maintenance and utilities. The 

utilities correspond to the electricity, cooling water and steam requirements. The cost of the 

steam corresponds to the fuel (wood chips) costs incurred to produced it, taking into account 

that all the biochar produced is burned to contribute with the heat demands and the surplus is 

covered with wood chips. Two scenarios are calculated, one with the energy consumption values 

of the demonstration plant described by Fitzpatrick (2002) and one using the values of the 

energy targets set for a commercial scale operation, these two scenarios are described in Table 

6.2. In both scenarios a surplus of fuel is required as the biochar produced cannot meet the 

energy demands of the process by itself. A summary of the results and profitability of both 

scenarios is shown in Table 6.3. 

Table 6.3. Economic evaluation of the Biofine process. 

Parameter 
Demonstration Plant 

[Million SEK/year] 
Energy targets 

[Million SEK/year] 
Capex 74,37 74,37 
Opex   
 Raw materials 125,91 125,91 
 Operation and maintenance 53,41 53,41 
 Utilities  581,85 54,70 
 Total 761,18 234,02 
Revenues 386,69 386,69 
Profit -445,86 78,30 

As it can be seen in Table 6.3 with the utility demands required by the demonstration plant the 

Biofine process is not profitable, while if the energy targets are met profits of 78,30 million SEK 

per year can be obtained (assuming a large scale production of levulinic acid). The utilities 

account for a huge part of the energy demands in both cases. However, if the energy targets are 

met the cost of the utilities will be less significant than the cost of the raw materials. 

The revenues are obtained from the sale of the chemicals produced: formic acid, levulinic acid 

and furfural. The profitability of the a Biofine plant is dependent on the prices of these chemicals 

and their price fluctuation can affect significantly the final profitability. The levulinic acid price is 

particularly prone to suffer price fluctuations as the market is small and an increase in 

production can reduce the market prices. In Table 6.4 the current price and market share for the 

chemicals produced in the Biofine process is shown. A market survey presented by Fitzpatrick 
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(2002) predicts a price of 7800 SEK/t (Exchange rate: 1 USD = 6,5931 SEK) of levulinic acid in an 

scenario where this product can be commercialized in a large scale. The economic evaluation 

displayed in Table 6.3 was done with the predicted price by Fitzpatrick (2002). With the current 

market price and market share for levulinic acid the Biofine process will be profitable with or 

without meeting energy targets, attaining profits in the order or 1,5 billion SEK, however this 

doesn´t reflect the reality in case of a large scale production. If the prices in the furfural and 

formic acid are kept constant the price in levulinic acid can be decreased to 5000 SEK/t and the 

operation of the plant will still be profitable. 

Table 6.4. Current price and market share for levulinic acid, furfural and formic acid (Bridgwater, 
2012). 

Product Market [t/y] Price* [SEK/t] 
Levulinic Acid 450 72 000 

Formic acid 500 000 9 000 
Furfural 250 000 4 500 

*Exchange rate: 1 EUR= 9,0122 SEK 

6.4 Comments on Biofine and identified opportunities 

The Biofine process represents an excellent alternative to produce platform chemicals, being the 

most valuable of them levulinic acid due to the derivatives that can be produced. Among them 

fuels and additives such as methyl tetrahydrafuran, ethyl levulinate, methyl levulinate and other 

fuel esters. Diesel formulations combining diesel and ethyl levulinate have been developed by 

Biofine and Texaco to be used in regular diesel engines (Hayes et al., 2006). Formic acid is a 

commodity chemical and furfural can be used to produce tetrahydrofuran, a chemical employed 

to produce synthetic fibers such as spandex or used as solvent in PVC cements, among others. 

(IHS Chemical, 2013).  

According to the information available the energy demands of the process are high making it not 

profitable, as it can be seen in Table 6.3. Energy targets have been set and if they are met there is 

a potential to make profits with the Biofine Process. Nonetheless, even fulfilling the energy 

targets all the biochar is burned to power the process and there is still a surplus that needs to be 

covered with biochar or any other fuel. That is to say, with the assumed conditions the Biofine 

process will not yield any combustible by-product that can be utilized for power production. 

Employing feedstocks with a higher lignin content will increase the biochar production, as in the 

Biofine process the lignin is converted into biochar, yet this can have a detrimental effect on the 

economics of the process as other more valuable products will be produced in lower quantities. 

Further information on the current state of the Biofine technology was not found on any of the 

sources consulted. 
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7. Lignocellulosic Ethanol 

7.1 Process description 

The production of ethanol from lignocellulosic biomass is one of the most studied biorefinery 

processes with substantial progress in its development and a credible alternative for sustainable 

production of biofuels (Gnansounou, 2010). Several demonstration and commercial plants have 

been built around the world. There are different process configurations that can be employed in 

the production lignocellulosic ethanol, in general all process configurations consists of a 

pretreatment step in which the sugars become available for the further steps of saccharification 

and fermentation. The way these steps are implemented vary from one process configuration to 

another, they can be implemented in separate units but recent design trends tend to integrated 

these processes in simultaneous operations. Several options are being investigated by using 

different types of existing or designed fermentation enzymes, process conditions and integration 

schemes (Cardona & Sanchez, 2007). Some of these process configurations are simultaneous 

saccharification and fermentation (SSF) and simultaneous saccharification and co-fermentation 

(SSCF). In SSF the hexoses and pentose are fermented and saccharified simultaneously but in 

independent vessels while in SSCF they are co-fermented and co-saccharified. In Figure 7.1 the 

difference between the process configurations SSF and SSCF is displayed. 

Pretreatment
Liquid/Solid 

Separation

Cellulose

Hemicellulose

Saccharification and  

hexose fermentation 

Saccharification and  

pentose fermentation 

EthanolBiomass

SSF hexoses separetly

SSF pentoses separetly

SSCF hexoses and pentoses together

 

Figure 7.1. SSF and SSCF fermentation process configurations (Menon & Rao, 2012).  

To perform the mass and energy balances and evaluate the lignocellulosic ethanol production 

process it was decided to model a SSCF process, where the hexoses and pentose are 

simultaneously co-fermented and saccharified. In Annex 3, it is possible to find the process flow 

sheet used in the mass and energy balance calculation. At the beginning of the process the 

biomass is adjusted to a proper size and preheated to a temperature of 99 °C (Kravanja et al., 

2013).  After the preheating step the material is steam exploded at a temperature of 215 °C 

(Wingren et al., 2008). In the steam explosion stage vapor that can be utilized in other parts of 

the process is produced.  

The liquid and the solid phase of the pretreated material are separated using a filter, the filter 

cake containing the cellulose is washed with water to remove all the acid and other fermentation 

inhibitors. The filtrate with the hemicelluloses is treated with lime to convert the acid catalyst 

into gypsum and in a later stage the pH of the filtrate is adjusted to fermentation conditions. 

Before the SSCF step the hemicelluloses and celluloses are mixed and water is added to the 

reactor train. The reactor train consists of a series of vessels where the residence time is 

approximately 3 days for saccharification and fermentation, the temperature in each tank can be 

adjusted according the enzymatic reaction requirements (Aden et al., 2002). During 
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fermentation the glucoses and xyloses convert mainly into ethanol and CO2 according to the 

reactions: 

𝐶6𝐻12𝑂6 → 2 𝐶2𝐻6𝑂 + 2 𝐶𝑂2 

3 𝐶5𝐻10𝑂5 → 5 𝐶2𝐻6𝑂 + 5𝐶𝑂2 

After the reaction the resulting beer is warmed up for distillation to purify the ethanol. The 

bottoms of the distillation columns are filtrated to obtain lignin that can be used as a fuel for the 

process. The filtrate is then concentrated in a series of evaporators to obtain a syrup that can be 

used as a fuel to run the process. During the entire process waste water is produced at different 

stages, this water must be treated and reused or disposed, however the water treatment system 

or water recycling is not modelled.   

7.2 Mass and Energy balance 

The mass and energy balance for the Lignocellulosic Ethanol process was calculated based on 

the process flow sheet shown in Annex 3 where the pretreatment, reaction train and separation 

operations are shown. For this flow sheet a model of the process was created using Microsoft 

Excel assuming a plant processing capacity of 70 t/h of dry lignocellulosic biomass to produce 

21,23 t/h of ethanol and 5,18 t/h of lignin pellets. For the calculations it is assumed that during 

the pretreatment with steam explosion 5 % of the lignin is dissolved and the separation between 

celluloses and hemicelluloses is 100 %. Sulfuric acid in a concentration of 3 % of dry biomass 

(w/w) is used as a catalyst in the steam explosion step (Öhgren, et al., 2007). The hydrolysis 

efficiency is taken to be 90 % and the conversion to ethanol percentages are 90 % for glucose 

and 80 % for pentose, according to the information provided by Aden, A. et al. (2002). The 

biomass composition assumed was 45 % cellulose, 27 % hemicellulose, 25 % lignin and 3 % ash. 

The reaction train, distillation columns and evaporation system are modelled as “black boxes”, it 

is assumed that the only ethanol outlet is in the top of the last distillation column. The bottom of 

the distillation columns is filtrated and it is assumed that the lignin obtained has a moisture 

content of 31 % after filtration. This lignin is dried to a 7 % of moisture content and part of it is 

used in the process, after the energy balance it is estimated that there is a surplus of 5,18 t/h of 

lignin pellets with 7 % of moisture content. The filtrate consisting of dissolved solids and other 

by-products is concentrated from 96 % of water to 35 %, this syrup can be burned in the boiler 

to produce heat for the process. The water effluents must be treated prior reuse or disposal, 

during the water treatment it is possible to obtain biogas from anaerobic digestion of the organic 

components in the water. However, this treatment step is not considered in the model. During 

the steam explosion pretreatment and drying of the lignin steam is produce, this steam can used 

to supply other heat demands of the process, however this is not considered in detail in the 

model.  In Table 7.1 a summary of the mass balance of the process is shown. 

The Lignocellulosic Ethanol is composed of different unit operations requiring heat at different 

temperatures, heat integration is determinant to optimize the energy use in the process. As part 

of the process are treated as “black boxes” literature values of heat consumption were used in 

the energy balance. The energy requirements for pretreating and pre warming the biomass were 

calculated in 31,22 t/h of superheated steam at 250 °C and 3,0 MPa. The saccharification and 

fermentation step are assumed to take place at a temperature of 37 °C, the heat demands for this 

operation are considered negligible compared to the overall energy usage. The energy required 

to distillate the ethanol is highly dependent on the feed concentration of and the final 

concentration of ethanol desired. It is estimated that to produce anhydrous ethanol (>99,5 %) 
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the energy requirements are 27,43 MJ/l EtOH (Cardona Alzatea & Sanchez Toro, 2006) making 

necessary additional thermal energy to run the process. In the case presented in this work it is 

assumed a final ethanol concentration of 94 % making the energy requirements for distillation 

of 6 MJ/l EtOH  (Galbe, et al. 2013). The concentration of the residue is performed in a 5 stage 

evaporator and the estimated energy requirement for this step is 5 MJ/l EtOH produced (Galbe, 

et al. 2013). Decreasing these energy requirements will increase the overall energy efficiency of 

the process.  

Table 7.1. Mass balance for the Lignocellulosic Ethanol process. 

Component 
Process Inlet 

[t/h] 
Process Outlet 

[t/h] 
Biomass 112 (moisture 37,5 % ) - 
Water 348,61 351,75 
Sulfuric acid 2,10  
Lime 1,58  
Ethanol   21,23 (94 % Ethanol w/w) 
Pellets  5,18 (moisture 7 % ) 
Solids to boiler  12,61 (moisture 7 % ) 
Concentrated liquor to boiler  21,93 (35 % water w/w) 
Steam  28,76 
CO2  19,17 
Gypsum  3,68 

For this process two main combustible by-products were identified, namely the concentrated 

syrup and lignin residue. These two fuels are used to provide the thermal energy required, if 

there is a surplus of energy the solids are preferred as they can be pelletized and 

commercialized. The final concentrated syrup has a water content of 35 % percent, values of 

heat content for the dry solids of this syrup and values with a moisture content of 65 % can be 

found in literature (Morey et al., 2009). An interpolated value of the syrup’s heat content with   

35 % moisture is estimated in 12,5 MJ/kg. The solids obtained are assumed to have the heat 

content of lignin, i.e. 22,0 MJ/kg.  Using these values a surplus of solids is found in 5,18 t/h, this 

value represents 29,0 % of the total solids produced in the process. The energy surplus was 

calculated taking into consideration an efficiency of 85 % for the process boiler. In Table 7.2 a 

summary of the results is shown.  

Table 7.2. Heat demand and recovery in different process steps. 

Step Energy Consumption 
[MJ/h] 

Energy recovery 
[MJ/h] 

Pretreatment and preheating 89204  
Distillation  161212  
Evaporation 134344  
Preheating before distillation 75420  
Drying 14854  
Lignin Solids  391352 
Syrup  274077 

Total 475034 665428 

Surplus considering boiler efficiency of 85% [MJ/h] 106564 

Lignin mass equivalent of energy surplus considering boiler 
efficiency 85% [t/h] 

5,18 
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7.3 Opex and Capex 

The Opex and Capex are calculated for the lignocellulosic ethanol plant described in the previous 

section. The modelled lignocellulosic ethanol plant has a processing capacity of 112 t/h 

operating 8000 h/y. The capital expenditures are estimated considering a plant lifetime of 20 

years and an annual interest rate of 7 %. The operational expenditures are calculated taking into 

account the costs of the raw materials, operation and maintenance and utilities. The utilities 

correspond to electricity and cooling water, the steam requirements are covered by burning the 

syrup and lignin produced in the process. A surplus of lignin is obtained and this surplus can be 

pelletized and sold. The revenues accounted for the process correspond both to the sales of the 

surplus lignin and the ethanol. An estimated profit of 1,02 SEK/l of ethanol is obtained, details 

on the prices and calculations for the estimation of this profit are shown in Annex 3. In Table 7.3 

a summary of the results is displayed. 

Table 7.3. Economic evaluation of the lignocellulosic ethanol process. 

Parameter 
Value 

[SEK/l of ethanol] 
Capex 1,18 
Opex  
 Raw materials 2,99 
 Operation and maintenance 0,26 
 Utilities  0,16 
 Total 3,41 
Revenues 5,61 
Profit 1,02 

As it can be seen in Table 7.3 the raw materials represent 87 % of the operational expenditures, 

thus finding an economic feedstock for the process is a key factor to maintain the profitability of 

the process. If the price for the wood chips increases in 40 % by 855 SEK/t the production of 

lignocellulosic ethanol will stop being profitable. The capital expenditures represent the second 

bigger cost component of this analysis. 

The revenues were calculated employing an ethanol price of 5,27 SEK/l (Bridgwater, et al. 

2010), however the market price of ethanol experiments variations, in the last 5 years the 

lowest ethanol price seen was in 2010 with a market value of 2,80 SEK/l (Trading Economics, 

2014). With this ethanol price the plant modelled will be having losses on the level of -1,46 

SEK/l of ethanol, as the breakeven price is 4,25 SEK/l of ethanol considering that the sale price 

of the lignin remains constant. The ethanol sales price variation can affect the profitability of the 

operations. Another factor that can affect the profitability is the assumed yields of ethanol for 

the modelled process. For the model it was assumed an ethanol conversion of 90 % for glucose 

and 80 % for pentose, if these conversion factors are decrease by 17 % to 73 % and 63 % 

respectively the amount of ethanol obtained will be 17,04 t/h, making the profits 0,02 SEK/l of 

ethanol, which is close the breakeven point.   

7.4 Comments on Lignocellulosic Ethanol and identified opportunities 

The production of ethanol employing lignocellulosic feedstocks is one of the most studied 

lignocellulosic biorefinery process and it is available in a commercial scale. Different 

technologies have been developed for the production of ethanol using different feedstocks as 

explained in previous sections of the current work. With the assumptions made the process 
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shows to be profitable and with an important potential to produce combustible by-products that 

can be used for power production while covering all the process heat demands.  

According to the results obtained a lignocellulosic ethanol plant with a processing capacity of 

112 t/h of lignocellulosic biomass with a composition of 45 % cellulose, 27 % hemicellulose,     

25 % lignin and 3 % ash can produce 21,93 t/h of concentrated syrup and 17,19 t/h of lignin 

residue. Part of these products are burned to cover the heat demands of the process and a 

surplus of 5,18 t/h of lignin is obtained. In some plants, these products are used to produce both 

heat and electricity and the electricity surplus is sold to the grid, however this scheme was not 

considered in the present work.  

As the lignin fraction of the biomass is the major combustible by-product the amount of lignin 

obtained is dependent on the composition of the feedstock. Lignocellulosic materials with low 

contents of lignin will produce less combustible by-products but more ethanol. However due to 

the heat demands of the process, which is employing heat at different temperatures for a wide 

range of operations it is possible to optimize the heat usage of the plant. The heat usage 

optimization will in turn decrease the internal consumption of fuel in the process, and by that 

increase the lignin surplus. The process has a great potential to produce combustible by-

products and it should be considered a potential source of fuel. The price for the lignin was 

assumed to be comparable to the one of biochar (1780 SEK/t), which makes it expensive 

compared to other fuel sources such as wood chips (610 SEK/t) or coal (460 SEK/t). 

Low grade heat is used in different parts of the process making it feasible to use external waste 

heat in the process. Identified operations that require low temperature heat are: drying of the 

lignin at a temperature of 105 °C, preheating of the water before entering the boiler, preheating 

the feedstock before the reactor, preheating the air used for combustion in the boiler, the 

enzymatic saccharification and fermentation and the distillation train. The details of this heat 

integration are not considered in the present work. 
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8. Innovation in biomass upgrading processes 

As the world population and wealth increases it is necessary to look for sustainable alternatives 

to guarantee modern living standards. With depleting resources and the threat of global 

warming, biomass is emerging as a promising alternative to lay the basis for a bio-based 

economy. The biorefinery concept is the pillar of this economy as in biorefineries a large array of 

chemicals, fuels and energy can be produced, maximizing the value of biomass. The viability of 

bio-based economy depends on the continuous innovation in the field covering both applied and 

fundamental research and integrating a wide variety of industries in an effort to provide efficient 

and economically feasible technologies (Vanholme et al., 2013).  

The use of biomass for chemicals and energy purposes is an emerging sector with increasing 

research and development efforts from public and private institutions. A patent analysis 

performed by Lee & Lee (2013) reviewed the energy technology patents at the United States 

Patents and Trademark Office (USPTO) in the last years, identifying emerging and declining 

energy technologies. It was found that for biomass energy technologies the number of patent 

was 917  in the period between 1991 to 2010 with an incremental tendency from year to year. In 

1991 the number of patents filed was 31 while in 2010 was 103. This increasing tendency 

clearly indicates the growing interest in these technologies.   

The trend of producing chemicals and fuels in an integrated biorefinery concept has been 

discussed in the present paper. Three selected biorefinery industrial processes to upgrade 

biomass have been characterized and an economic analysis was performed. Of the three 

technologies selected two of them showed to be not profitable with the conditions assumed. As 

in any emerging technology obstacles should be surpassed for them to be introduced in the 

market. In this work the most important specific challenges to make feasible the selected 

processes or improve them were identified. High costs of the feedstocks together with high 

energy usage and high investment capital requirements. However, these issues are not limited to 

the studied technologies as they are common to many of the biorefinery systems. In any case, 

these obstacles and many others should be addressed as they will drive R&D efforts, industry 

and policies; areas in which innovation is required to develop a bio-based economy. 

Among the most important technological challenges that must be undertaken, or areas where 

process improvement is necessary, it can be mentioned: pretreatment, biomass supply, biomass 

conversion and process efficiency.  Improvements in these areas would lead to attaining more 

economical processes. Taking advantage of inter-technology relationships in different 

disciplines is key to successfully develop emerging technologies (Lee & Lee, 2013). The biomass 

crops can be genetically engineered to improve their characteristics making them more 

resistant, faster growing and easy to process. The enzymatic cocktails, microorganisms and 

catalysts should be modify to efficiently treat and hydrolyzed the biomass increasing the 

product yields at more favorable conditions (Vanholme et al., 2013). Progress in process 

engineering is needed to increase process efficiency, scalability and flexibility. Developing 

flexible biorefineries capable of processing a wide variety of feedstocks to produce a wide 

variety of products will improve cost efficiency (Yuan et al., 2013). Increasing use of the biomass 

resources raise concerns of feedstock viability for a long term sustainable biomass supply. An 

adequate production scheme is necessary to guarantee a sustainable biomass supply in the long 

term.  
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Like any other emerging technology the biomass energy technology is not yet introduced 

widespread in the market. Policy measures can promote the introduction of a new technology in 

the market, specific policy measures should be designed considering the innovation pattern of a 

certain energy technology. Some technologies react better to technology push policy measures 

such as R&D investment weather with other technologies market pull measures such as feed in 

tariffs are more suitable (Corsatea, 2014). In early innovation stages the products and 

technologies can benefit more from incentives promoting a dynamic innovative R&D scheme and 

technology subsidies. For mature technologies market pull incentives are more beneficial. 

According to Sung & Song (2014) “The most prominent path dependent feature for the biomass 

energy technology sector is positive feedback based on interactions between and among the 

technology-push policy, exports, and/or GDP in both the short and the long run.” 

Biomass as a feedstock for integrated biorefineries is envisioned as a pathway for a bio-based 

economy. The development of this technology features multiple inter-technology relationships. 

Synergies between a wide range industries with expertise in different fields should be found to 

develop and commercialize this concept. The pulp and paper, petrochemical, forest and energy 

industries present these synergies as they have the “know how” of the processes that should be 

developed to process biomass in an integrated biorefinery concept.  
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9. Discussion 

After performing the mass and energy balance calculations together with the economic 

evaluation by means of the OPEX and CAPEX for the three processes selected, it was determined 

that only the Lignocellulosic Ethanol and the HTC process have the potential to yield 

combustible products. In the Biofine process a biochar residue is produced. However, with the 

energy consumptions conditions assumed for the optimal case all the biochar is burned in the 

same process with a deficit that needs to be covered by external fuel sources. The economic 

evaluations shows that the Biofine process and the Lignocellulosic Ethanol process are 

profitable when the conditions assumed are fulfilled.  

The hydrothermal carbonization process has a great potential due to its fuel flexibility and the 

possibility being a self-sustained process. Further studies to determine the possible alternative 

feedstocks to achieve profitability are recommend. Research must be undertaken to have a 

better understanding of the HTC reaction and determine the optimal reaction conditions and 

evaluate the feasibility of having a self-sustained process.  

The Lignocellulosic Ethanol process produces a lignin by-product that can be used to generate 

power at profitable conditions. Comparing the HTC process and the Lignocellulosic Ethanol it 

can be noticed the necessity of producing more valuable products to achieve profitability when 

expensive feedstocks are employed. The price of ethanol compared to biochar is 3,7 more 

expensive, this price difference is determinant in the profitability of one process and the other. If 

the biochar would be sold at the same price of ethanol the HTC process will be profitable.  

In the three processes evaluated, operating at the conditions assumed, the raw materials were 

the largest expense of the operational expenditures. This indicates the necessity to look into 

alternative feedstocks rather than woodchips to increase the profitability of all processes. Thus, 

the profitability of the process is sensitive to the price of the feedstocks. This introduces 

questions on long term profitability of the processes if the feedstocks price increase as biomass 

is used in a larger scale.  

Looking into the lignocellulosic feedstock it can be noted that the final yields are dependent on 

the initial composition of the lignocellulosic material. In the processes evaluated the 

hemicellulose and the cellulose fractions are used to synthetized the final products while the 

lignin fraction is the by-product generated, generally in the form of biochar. Two main 

combustible by-products were identified: the biochar/lignin and a syrup composed of dissolved 

solids and other residues. As biorefinery processes develop the lignin residue might be used to 

produce other products, decreasing the amount of lignin byproducts available. It is 

recommended to look at the implications of using lignin fractions as a fuel, since these fractions 

might have more valuable usages.  

Process improvements focusing on process efficiency and flexibility are necessary to achieve the 

commercial maturity of these technologies. An example of this can be seen with the Biofine 

technology where two cases with different energy demands were assumed. In the case where 

the set energy targets are met the process was profitable. Feedstock flexibility will tackle the 

concerns that raised due to high price raw materials. More R&D should be done in this field.   

Waste heat from other process can be integrated in the three processes studied. Due to variety of 

unit operations involved in each process there are several opportunities for waste heat 

integration for low grade heat demands. Specific identified operations where low temperature 
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heat is required are: drying of the biochar or lignin at a temperature of 105 °C, preheating of the 

water before entering the boiler, preheating the feedstock before the reactor and preheating the 

air used for combustion in the boiler. As in all the process evaluated the feedstock is handle in 

wet conditions there is no need to pre dry it.  

The employment of biomass in an integrated biorefinery concept is still an emerging technology. 

As such, there is need to innovate and develop these concepts. Innovation in technology through 

R&D, market push policy measures should be taken and synergies between industries should be 

identified to introduce these technologies in a broad scale. It is recommended to continue 

monitoring the efforts carried in this field since different opportunities for the energy industry 

will become more evident in the future. Synergies and cooperation between the pulp and paper, 

forest and petrochemical industries should be seek to tackle the challenges these technologies 

present. 
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10. Conclusions and Recommendations 

10.1 Conclusions 

 With the conditions assumed the only process that shows potential to produce a surplus 

of combustible by-products in an economic way is lignocellulosic ethanol.  

 Employing cheap feedstocks, the HTC process represent an opportunity for the 

production of bio-based solid fuels. 

 Two main types of combustible by-products were identified: biochar/lignin and syrup.  

 Heat integration opportunities to utilize waste heat were identified in the three 

processes studied. Waste heat can be used to preheat the feedstock, dry the produced 

biochar or lignin, preheat the air used in the boilers, among others. 

 The raw materials constitute the highest operational expenditure when wood chips are 

employed as a feedstock for the analyzed processes. Valuable products or alternative 

feedstocks are needed to ensure profitability. 

10.2 Recommendations for future work 

 Cheaper feedstock options should be considered as there is an opportunity to decrease 

operational costs. 

 The utilization of waste heat should be modelled to determine its feasibility. In this work 

opportunities for this heat integration were identified. 

 Research in process efficiency and feedstock flexibility should be undertaken to achieve 

full commercial maturity of these technologies. 

 Synergies between industries involved (forest, petrochemical, energy and pulp and 

paper industries) in the field should be explored. These synergies are keys to introduce 

the technology in a broad scale. 
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ANNEX 1 

A1.1 Hydrothermal carbonization model 

In Figure A1.1 the flow sheet employed to calculate the mass and energy balance of the HTC 

process is shown. This flow sheet was constructed based on HTC processes displayed in 

different patents (Hitzl, 2012; Wolf Bodo, et al. 2009) and journals articles (Erlach & Tsatsaronis, 

2010; Stemann & Ziegler, 2011). After gathering information regarding process conditions, 

yields and physical and chemical properties of the compounds involved in the process a model 

was done in Microsoft Excel to characterize a hydrothermal carbonization plant capable of 

producing 7,083 t/h of biochar. The main results are shown in Table A1.3. In order to build this 

model general assumptions were made: 

 The heat losses to the environment are negligible. 

 The boiler efficiency is of 100 %. 

 The by-products of the reaction, dissolved solids, and other compounds rather than 

the main ones explicitly shown in the mass balance are assumed to have the 

thermodynamic properties of water and are treated as such. 

 The environmental conditions are 15 °C and 0,101 MPa. 

In Table A1.1 the process specific assumptions made are shown together with their reference. 

Table A1.1. Assumptions made for the hydrothermal carbonization model. 

Assumption Reference 
1. The biochar yield is 66,2 % of the dry biomass feedstock 

Erlach & 
Tsatsaronis, 

2010 

2. The ratio of mol CO2/ mol H2O produced is 0,23 
3. The carbon content of lignocellulosic biomass is around 47,5 % 
4. 5% of the carbon content reacts to from CO2 
5. The ratio of water and biomass in the reactor inlet is 1:1 
6. After the reactor the biochar and water is flash cooled in different stages 

and different pressure levels. 
7. The heat capacity of biomass is 1,6 kJ/kg K 

Stemann & 
Ziegler, 2011 

8. The heat capacity of biochar is 1,45 1,6 kJ/kg K 
9. The heat of reaction is assumed to be 500 J/g 
10. Reactor temperature is 210 °C and the pressure is 2,8 MPa 

To estimate the electric consumption the mayor equipment was taken into consideration. In 

Table A1.2 a detail of the electric consumption is shown. 

Table A1.2 . Electrical consumption of the mayor equipment of the HTC plant. 

Equipment 
Consumption 

[kWh/t] 
Material processed 

[t/h] 
Total 

[kWh/h] Reference 

Wood Chipper 15 kWh/t 16 240  Risovic et al., 2008 

Biochar miller 15 kWh/t 8,076 121,14 
Wilén et al., 2013 

Biochar Pellet 80 kWh/t 7,083 566,64 

Total 927,78 
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Figure A1.1 Hydrothermal Carbonization flow sheet (Adapted from Hitzl, 2012; Wolf Bodo, et al. 2009; Erlach & Tsatsaronis, 2010; Stemann & Ziegler, 
2011). 
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Table A1.3. Composition and conditions of the main streams on the hydrothermal carbonization flow sheet. 
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A1.2 Opex and Capex estimations for the Hydrothermal Carbonization process. 

The capital expenditures (Capex) of the hydrothermal carbonization plant with a production 

capacity of 7,1 t/h (8000 h/y) of biochar were estimated by extrapolating values found in the 

literature for plants with a processing capacity of 40 kt/a and 96,7 kt/a (Stemann et al., 2013). 

The total capital investment is estimated in 185,5 million SEK and the annual expenditures were 

calculated considering a total economic plant life of 20 years and a 7 % annual interest rate.  

To estimate the operational expenses (Opex) the costs of the feedstocks, operation and 

maintenance and utilities of the HTC plant were taken into account. In Table A1.4 and A1.5 the 

prices of the feedstocks and utilities for the process are shown. The operation and maintenance 

cost were calculated taking into consideration maintenance fees of 10 % of the costs of the main 

equipment (70 % of total capital investment) for high wear components and 2 % for low wear 

components (Stemann et al., 2013). The labor costs considered an average monthly salary of 

45 000 SEK for 6 employees working 3 shifts.  

Table A1.4. Prices for the feedstocks and products of the HTC plant modelled. 

Component 
Process Inlet Process Outlet Price* 

Price Reference 
[t/h] [t/h] [SEK/t] 

Biomass 16 - 610 Energimyndigheten, 2013 

Water 6,14 - 1,4 Wingren et al., 2008 
Biochar - 7,08 1780,12 Wang et al., 2014 

*Exchange rate: 1 EUR = 9,0122 SEK; 1 USD = 6,5931 SEK  

Table A1.5. Utility prices of the HTC plant modelled. 

Utility 
Requirements for the 

utility 
Price* Price Reference 

Steam  0,864 t/h of biomass 610 SEK/t biomass Energimyndigheten, 2013 

Electricity 928 kWh/h 0,437 SEK/kWh 
The Swedish Trade & 
Invest Council, 2014 

 *Exchange rate: 1 EUR = 9,0122 SEK; 1 USD = 6,5931 SEK  
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ANNEX 2 

A2.1 Biofine model 

In Figure A2.1 the flow sheet employed to calculate the mass and energy balance of the Biofine 

process is shown. This flow sheet was constructed based on the Biofine process shown in US 

Patent 5 608 105 by Fitzpatrick (1997) and the separation trains for products shown in 

Fitzpatrick (2002). After gathering information regarding process conditions, properties of the 

compounds involved in the process a model was done in Microsoft Excel to characterized a 

Biofine plant with a capacity of producing 3,45 t/h of LA from 15 t/h of dry lignocellulosic 

biomass. The main results of this model are shown in Table A2.2. In order to build this model 

following general assumptions were made: 

 The heat losses to the environment are negligible. 

 The boiler efficiency is 0,85. 

 The by-products of the reaction, dissolved solids, and other compounds rather than 

the main ones explicitly shown in the mass balance are assumed to have the 

thermodynamic properties of water and are treated as such. 

 The environmental conditions are 15 °C and 0,101 MPa. 

In Table A2.1 the process specific assumptions made are shown together with their reference.  

Table A2.1 Assumptions made for the mass and energy balance of the Biofine Process. 

Assumption Reference 
1. The biomass is composed only by cellulose, lignin, hemicelluloses and 

ash; there are no extractives. 
2. All the lignin converts into biochar. 
3. All the products after the separation trains are at standard conditions of 

15 °C and 1,01 MPa. 

- 

4. The acid content is between 1,5 % to 3,5 % by weight. Fitzpatrick, 
1997 5. The water inside the reactor is always in liquid state. 

6. The final levulinic acid obtained has a water content of 2 %. 
Fitzpatrick, 

2002 
7. The biochar after the mechanical separation has a water content of 42 % 

w.b. 
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Figure A2.1. Biofine Process flow sheet (Adapted from Fitzpatrick, 2002 and Fitzpatrick, 1997). 
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Table A2.2. Composition and conditions of the main streams of the Biofine Process flow sheet 
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A2.2 Opex and Capex estimations for the Biofine process. 

The total capital cost for a Biofine plant with the capacity to process 24 t/h (8000 h/y) of 

biomass is estimated to be 527 million SEK according to literature sources dating from 2006 

(Hayes et al., 2006). Using the Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index the cost of the Biofine is 

estimated in 619,75 million SEK for 2014. The Capex for the Biofine plant is calculated 

considering an economic lifetime for the plant of 20 years and an annual interest rate of 7 %.  

To calculate the operational expenditures the price of the chemicals shown in Table A2.3 are 

used to estimate the total price of the feedstocks. The operation and maintenance costs are 

estimated to be a 4 % of the total capital investment and 17 workers and 2 supervisors per shift 

are required, it is necessary to cover 3 shifts (Hayes, et al., 2006). The utility prices used to 

calculate the total expenditure due to utilities is shown in Table A2.4. 

Table A2.3. Prices for the feedstocks and products of the Biofine plant modelled. 

Component 
Process 

Inlet 
[t/h] 

Process Outlet 
[t/h] 

Price* 
[SEK/t] 

Price Reference 

Biomass 24 - 610 Energimyndigheten, 2013 

Water 22,1 26,52 1,4 Wingren et al., 2008 

Sulfuric acid 1,13 1,13 675,91 CRU International, 2013 

Furfural - 2,03 4506,1 Bridgwater, 2012 

Formic acid - 1,35 9012,2 Bridgwater, 2012 

Levulinic acid - 3,45 7832,60 Fitzpatrick, 2002 

MTHF 300 [t/year] - 8110,98 Bridgwater et al., 2010 

*Exchange rate: 1 EUR = 9,0122 SEK; 1 USD = 6,5931 SEK  

Table A2.4. Utility prices for the Biofine plant modelled. 

Utility 
Demonstration 

Plant 
Energy 
targets 

Price* Price Reference 

Biomass Needed for 
steam production 
[t/h] 

69,8 7,5 610 SEK/t 
Energimyndigheten, 

2013 

Electricity [kWh/h] 69000 5175 0,467 SEK/kWh 
The Swedish Trade & 
Invest Council, 2014 

Cooling water [m3/h] 6,81 6,81 0,14 SEK/m3 Wingren, et al., 2008 

 *Exchange rate: 1 EUR = 9,0122 SEK; 1 USD = 6,5931 SEK  
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ANNEX 3 

A3.1 Lignocellulosic ethanol model. 

In Figure A3.1 the flow sheet employed to calculate the mass and energy balance of the 

Lignocellulosic Ethanol process is shown. This flow sheet was constructed based on the 

lignocellulosic ethanol process shown in different literature sources (Aden, et al., 2002; 

Gnansounou & Dauriat, 2009; Cardona Alzatea & Sanchez Toro, 2006). After gathering data form 

different sources about process configurations, process conditions, yields and properties of the 

compounds involved in the process a model was done in Microsoft Excel to characterize a SSCF 

Lignocellulosic ethanol plant with a capacity of producing 21,23 t/h of ethanol (94 % w/w) and 

5,18 t/h of lignin pellets from 70 t/h of dry lignocellulosic biomass. The main results of this 

model are shown in Table A3.3. In order to build this model general assumptions were made: 

 The heat losses to the environment are negligible. 

 The boiler efficiency is of 85 %, the combustible by-products are used in the process. 

 The by-products of the reaction, dissolved solids, and other compounds rather than 

the main ones explicitly shown in the mass balance are assumed to have the 

thermodynamic properties of water and are treated as such. 

 The environmental conditions are 15 °C and 0,101 MPa. 

In Table A3.1 the process specific assumptions made are shown together with their reference.  

Table A3.1 Assumptions made for the mass and energy balance of the lignocellulosic ethanol 
process. 

Assumption Reference 
1. The water balance was adjusted to have a concentration of ethanol of 5 % 

in the beer after fermentation. 
- 

2. During the fermentation process water is consumed, this water 
consumption was consider negligible in the model. 

3. After the filter the solids have 45 % of dry based moisture content. Kravanja, et al., 
2013 4. The solid concentration in the syrup is 65 % of the stream. 

5. Before pretreatment the biomass is preheated to 99 °C.  
6. The final ethanol concentration in the product is 94 % 

Galbe, et al., 
2013 

7. The concentration in the feed to the distillation train is 5 %. 
8. The temperature of the beer is raised form 80 °C to the boiling point just 

before entering the stripper. 
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Figure A3.1. Ethanol Production from lignocellulosic biomass flow sheet (Adapted from Aden, et al., 2002; Gnansounou & Dauriat, 2009; Cardona Alzatea 
& Sanchez Toro, 2006).  
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Table A3.2. Composition and conditions of the main streams of the lignocellulosic ethanol flow sheet. 
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A3.2 Opex and Capex estimations for the lignocellulosic ethanol process 

The total capital cost of the lignocellulosic ethanol plant was determined using tabulated capital 

costs, the values were found in literature sources where the capital cost where shown for 

different plant production capacities (Gnansounou & Dauriat, 2010). The total capital cost was 

estimated in 2 111 million SEK for a production capacity of 215 million liters of ethanol per year. 

The Capex for the Biofine plant is calculated considering a total life for the plant of 20 years and 

an annual interest rate of 7 %.  

To calculate the operational expenditures the price of the chemicals shown in Table A3.3 are 

used to estimate the total price of the feedstocks and revenues. The maintenance costs are 

estimated to be a 2 % of the total capital investment and 25 employees are required to run the 

operations of the plant (Wingren, et al., 2008). The utility prices used to calculate the operational 

expenditures are shown in Table A3.4. 

Table A3.3. Prices for the feedstocks and products of the lignocellulosic ethanol plant modelled. 

Component 

Process 
Inlet 

Process 
Outlet 

Price* 
Price Reference 

[t/h] [t/h] [SEK/t] 

Biomass 112 - 610 Energimyndigheten, 2013 

Water 348,61 351,75 1,4 Wingren et al., 2008 

Sulfuric acid 2,1 - 675,915 CRU International, 2013 

Lime 1,58 - 705,46 IndexMundi, 2014 

Enzymes [FPU/h] 4,73E+08 - 19 [SEK/10e6 FPU] Wingren et al., 2008 

Ethanol - 21,23 6670 Bridgwater, 2012 

Lignin pellets  - 5,18 1780,12 Wang et al., 2014 

*Exchange rate: 1 EUR = 9,0122 SEK; 1 USD = 6,5931 SEK  

Table A3.4. Utility prices for the lignocellulosic ethanol plant modelled. 

Component Demand 
Price* 

[SEK/t] 
Price Reference 

Process water [t/h] 348,61 1,4 Wingren et al., 2008 

Electricity [kWh/l] 0,376 0,467 SEK/kWh 
The Swedish Trade & 
Invest Council, 2014 

Steam [t/h] 166,30 Assumed self sufficient - 

*Exchange rate: 1 EUR = 9,0122 SEK; 1 USD = 6,5931 SEK  
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